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Llt therm+ Citurch.

rot-iv-Bev. E. S. Johnaten. Services

every tit her Sunday, morning and even,

iag at thi o'clock, it arid 7 o'clock,

p. In., respectively. Wednesday even-

ing lectures 7 o'clock, p. In., Sunday

,<7.1(thol)1 at 21- o'clock, p. in., Infants S.
;School I I p. tn.

Ch4rch of the Incarnation, (Reid)
pastor- Rev. Geo. B. Risser. Services

every other Sunday morning r.t. 10

„o'clock, and every Sunday evening et

io'ithick. Wednesday evening It et tire

,at 7 o'clock. Suniey school, Sunday

,i,fierpoon at 2 o'clock.

Presbyterian- Church

Past»...,-,1Aey in. Simonton. ServIces

every .otiter Sunday mont'ng at 10

o'clock, it.,tn.,rihrl every ot het Sunday

evening, at n 1). In. %%Team:8-
(14 evening lecture it 7 o'clock. Sun-
day School at t o'clock II ni Pray.

Cr :Meeting every Sunday afternoon at

13 o'clock.

81. JUsent' s, ( Roman Catholic).

rustur-Itev. . II. F. White. First Mass
6 o'clock, II.111 ;second mass iti o'clock,
II iii 'spers 3 o'clock. It in.; Sun-

day School, at 2 o'clock P.

Metholid. Episcopal Church.
paNtor-Itev. Daniel Haskell. Services

every other Sunday evening at 7

o'elock. Prayer meeting every other

Sunday evening at 7i n'eloek . Wed

oesday evening prayer meeting. at 7+

o'clock. Sunday School 8 o'rlock, N. ill;

Class meeting every other Sunday at 2

o'clock, p. in. •

MAILS.

ftrrire.

PIC:0JEt-
CURES

Rheumatism,Neuraigia,Sciatica,
Lumbago, Backache, Headache, Toothache,

Sore Throw*, Swelling*, !tontine. Broke.,
Borne-. Seattle. Knee, Hite*,

AND ALL OTHER BODILT PAINS AND Actirst.
Sold by Droggists and Dealers everywhere. Fifty Cents a

Mole. Direction, in 11 Language,
THE CHARLES' A. VORELER CO.

aucce9see. Lc A. VOOELERh CO-1 alltlepore, NC. U. S. A
--

C. W. CIEWA 1 M. D.
pllYSICI kINT AND SURGEON,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Having located in Enunitsburg,otlims his

professional services as a Iii InceopatIne

physician and practical Surgeon, lioninz

by.eareful attention to the duties of his

pnotessimi, te deserve the confidence of

the .eoirimunity. Office in the building

lately occupied by J. H. 'I'. \\P etit'. a.22

C. V. LEVY
A TTORNEY AT
LA. 'IQK, ND.

W ill attend promptly to ;)iliI legal
Inikine,s,entrusted to him jv19 Iv

Ed ward S. Ekhelberger„
t TTORNEY-AT-LA tv,
LI FREDERICK CITY, MD.
OFFICE-West Church Street, opposite
Court House. the 11 It

A CIIIIISTMAS CAROL.

fin sitting alone in my silent room

This long December night,

Watching the fire flame fill the gloom

With many a picture bright.

But list ! there soundeth a bell,

With a mystei ious ding, dell !

Trembling along the gale.

Under the stars and over the snow,

Why is it ? avilence is it sounding so ?

Is it the toll of a bridal bell ?

Or is it a slant's wail ?

Solemnly, mournfully,

Sad, and how lornfully !

Ding, dong, dell !

Whence is it ? Who can tell ?

And the:marvelous metes, they sink and

swell,

Sadder, and sadder, and sadder still.

How the sounds tremble, how they thrill!

Ever; tone

So like a moan,

As if the St 'midge bells stranger clang,

Throbbt d \\ ith a terrible human pang.

Ding, dong, dell !

Dismally-erearily-

Ever vo

Far off told faint as a requiem plaint,

I Fleets lice C.ICCI)4Weed VJiCC of the mystic

bell.

Piereingl

:NUM -end more near-
Drear-and more (keen-

Soundeth 41:e wild, weird, ding, dong,

dell.

Now „sinking lower,

It toilet h Slovi er.

I list and I hear it sound no :more.

It is a bell-jet not a bell

1)4 3. '1'. BUSST.Y, \V hose sound may reach he ear !

It tolls a knell, yet not a knell

EMMITSBURG, MD. Which earthly sense may bear.
Office N. W. Corner .Square. Perform:.

cli oper:Hons pertaining to his profess- In every soul a hell of dole
ion. Satisfaction guaranteed. 111)21)

Hangs ready to be tidied ;

N srju, ! And from that bell it Knfuneral ell

Is often, often rolled ;

And Mumory is the sex tint gray

Who tells the dreary knell ;

DP- Geo. S. Fouke, Dentist And nights like this he loves to sway
avest.ininstter. And swing his it stie bell.

EXT door to Carroll Hall, will visit

Emmitsburg professionally, tin till Twee that I heard, antl nothing more,

!Ph Wechteeclay rot' til I otontli, and w ill This lonely Christmas eve ;

2?Auttill ever a few 43hYs w ben t Proc' Then for the dem: I'll meet no mare
tiee requires it. aug16-ly

At Christmas itt ine grieve.

We,,.tierp 31E11 'wilt nalltallr<oa.ci

1171.1V7ER UL

(-IN and after SUNDAY. Nov. 181h, 1583, pas-
senger trams on,this road will run as follows:

PASSENGE11 TitAINS DUNNING WEST.

Daily excel I Sat day-F.

STATIONS. Maili Ace. Exp.i Ace.

A.NT, A.M. 11.11. P.1.41
Hinen station  5 tai to 10 4 00 6 35
Union depot  8 05 10 15 4 05 6 40
Penn'a ave  8 10 1021) 4 10 6 45
Fulton sta....... ....... 8 I s 10 22 4 1'2 647
Arlington   8 26 101111 4 28 7 02
Mt hope  8 30 10 31 4 3.: 7 Or
rikesvaie  8 37 '0 4c 4 *, 7 14 Arc 511 udilent ilg through the psalm,
Owings' Mills  . 8 47 10 55 4 48 7 25 • 31 iserere ! Aliso t.re !Glyndon  8 11 10 4 58 7 4
Hanover  al. ii 4 6 3,;

IF vont Ha ItilllOre, Way, 11.05 a. in.; From Gett)sburg....... ..... ar. 7 22 Lift your lietin.l ! the terror. (lies !
Westminster  941 El 41' 54: 8 33 .Bullinim'e through, 7.00 p. In. ; From
New Windsor 

nage rs to w LI u ini West, 7.00 p. in ; Froin Union Bridge 
10 04 12 Os 5 5:, s 59 In it yonder sinless skies
10 15 12 20 6 10 9 15 The psalms sound sweet and cillin.

Rocky Ridge, 7 00 p ni ; From Mot- Fred'k Junc'n  6 23

,ters, 11 05 a. in.; From (lett pfblirg 4.30 Rocky Ridge
Mecbanicstown  

1038 . t6; V, 117.iscri re ! Miserere !

p. us.; Frederick, 11.05 a. tn. Blue Ridge. 71

Depart. Edge. 'ant 

111 22?

7 35 The music pleadc, hue inueia mottos ;
Pen-Mar   Very low, in tender tones,7 22

Pon Baltimore. closed, 8.40 a. In.; For Smithburg  11 19:

Aall mails close 15 minutes before Belied- A.y. AM 

i 402561 ,

e.ai. Whispereth soft and low ;

Hagerstown   l'I forgive and have forgiven

adincaster and Harrisburg. 8 40 a in.; _ 

to re
Mechaniestown, Hagerstown. Hanover, winusiasport 

The dead who died unshriven !

pen Rocky Ridge, 8.40,a. in.; For Hal- 

al 2 30

PASSENGEU 'FHA INF CONNING EAST. De 0 ofundis ! Be profundis !
itimore, Way, 3.20 p. In. : Frederka - Daily excel 1 Sundays.
43.20 p. In. ; For Mutter's, 3.20, p. In.;

Ace. Exp. Ace. Mall. 

And the Pontiff Night, with his dank

For c4ettysburg, 8.30, a. In. if Tkriess. 
 stole on,

itile time. Office hotin.a from 0 o'clock 
Williamsport.     ' 7 40

3 Oil 
'2 1i6 

Requ it scat ! Requiescat !
ri. lin, te 8.15 P. 1-1,1• 

Hagerstown  2 45
Smithburg  8 22 3 es PCOCC l Pete-e! to every one

.......,.,-......-...-,-... Edgemont  8 Su 3 17
Pen-Mar   8 39 8 as For whom we grieve this Christmas eve,

SOQIETIES. Blue Ridge  845 3 
Mechaniestown   In their gills es beneath the snow.

ilfassctsoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. .31- Rocky Ridge  9 24 4

Kindles her Council Fine every SO Ur- Union Bridge 
FredtkJuncpion A.M. 9 36

4 40 9 45

9 11 pi

 

i.14 144 :0257

19

45
:lay evening, 8th Run. Officers; Geo. T. New Windsor 

Westminster  : 2.? 9651
Oel wicks, P. C. J. S. Gelwicks, Such;.; Gettysburg   7 05 

17

J. Theof. Gelwicks, Sen. S ; Geo. G. Hanover ,   842

,of II ; Chas. S. Ze.dr, K. of \V.; Joseph

Bvers. Jun. S. ; John F. Adelsberger, C. alyndon ... .. :: .... : .. ... 6 20 13)0 2 

20 

22 41 20 75 665 51921
Owings' Mills 
Pikesville   

6 35

: :08 71 2 2 49 5 29Byers, Great Sachem of the Hunting aft. Rope 

prounds of Maryland; 1). R. Geiwielts, Arlington   7 03 11 29 2 03 ..1 33

I
Fulton sta. Balto  7 15 11 38 5 03 6 43dt epresent ative. • Pyrintit ave. ''   7 24 11 40 3 05 6 45
Union dep 7 25 11 46 3 10 6 50Emerald Beneficial Association, ot
Bitten sta. 

""  
a7 30 11 50 RR 15 6 55

Branch No.1,of Entntittsburg, Md."

Monthly meetings. 41-h Sunday in each

month. 011ie.ers : J. 'I'ltos. Buaaey, West.;

.Tolin F. Bowman, Vice Preat.; Jas. J.

Crosby. Secretary; F. A. Adeiebergen,

Ass't. Sect. ; Nicholas Baker, Treasurer.

Etnmitt Lodge No. 47, I 0. M.

Weekly meethige, every Tuesday evert-

big at 8o',c1ock. D. D Graud Architect,

„Tog. Byers; 'Worthy Senior Master, E. R.

Zimmerman; Worthy Master, G«). T.

Gel wicks ; Junior Master, Lewis I. Conk;
4...te. Secretary, J06. F. Adelsberger ; Fi-

nancial Secretary. It. PI Johnston ; Treas-

urer, M. J. Eichelberger ; Chaplain, John

Ileas ; Conductor, Geo. G. Byers.

Junior Building Association.

.Sec., Edward H. Rowe; Directors, J.

T. Hays, Pres.; W. S. Guthrie, Vice

Pros.; John Witherow, W. H Hoke,

I.)aniel Lawrence, Jas. A. Rowe, Chas.J.

Rowe, Jos. Waddles.

Union .Building Association.

President., J. Taylor Molter ; Vice
President, W. S, Guthrie ; Secretary,

E. R. Zimmerman ; Treasurer, W. H.
;Hoke ; Solicitor, Henry Stokes; Direc-

tors, .1as. A. Rowe, F. A. Maxell, John

G. Hess, I). Lawrence, It. H. Gelwicks,

Chas. J. Rowe.

A PRI Send six cents for

postage,and receive
free, it costly box of

goods W Ic ie. It Will help you to more mon-

ey tight away then anything else in this

world. All, ot either sex, succeed from

first hour. The broad road to fortune

opens before the workers, almol tidy sure

' At once address, Tam; et Co., Augusta,

Maine.

Bartimoreand cainberiand vat ey R. R.-Trains
leave East, daily, except Sunday Shippensburg.
6.45 a.m. and 12.20 and ;1.25 p.m., Chambersburg,
7.20 a. m. and 12 55 and 4.00 p. In., Waynesboro,
8.00 a. m. and 1.37 and 4.40 p. in., arriving Edge-
mont 8.25 a.m., and 2.00 and ISM p.m. Sundays,
leave Shippensburg 8.00 a. in. and 3.00 p, m.,
Caambersburg 8.35 a.m. and 3.36 p.m. Waynes-
boro 9:17 a.m. and 4:17 p. m., arriving Edgemont
9:40 a m and 4.49 p m. Trains leave west, daily,
except Sunday. Edgemont 7:35 11:40 a in and
7:35 p in, Waynesboro 8:00, am and 12:05 and
7:55 p in, Chambersburg 8:40 a m and 12:48 and
8:40 p m, arriving Shippensburg 8.15 am. and
1:20 and 9:15 p na. Sundays, leave Edgemont
:55 a ni and 3:55 pm, Waynesboro 9:17 a m and
4:17 p m, Caambersburg 10.00 am and 5:110 p m,
arriving Shippenshurg10:30 am and 5:50 pm.
Frvderiak Div., Penna, R. R.-Trains for Fred-

erick will leave Junction at 10.30 a. in., and
6:27 p.
Trains for York, Taneytown and Littiestown

leave Junction at 9.40 a. on. and 6.27 p. m.
Through Car For Frederick leaves Baltimore

at 4.00 p.m., and leaves Frederick for Baltimore
at. 8.406. nu,
Through Cars For Hanover and Getlysburg,

and points on H. and 0. B. R., leave Amu-
more at 10.00 a. m. and 4.00 p.m.
Street Cars, Baltimore and Gay Street Line, at

corner of Gay and Exeter pas., pass within one
square of Hillen Station.
Orders for Baggage cells can be left at Ticket

0Mce, 133 W. Baltimore Street.
Eastern Standard or 74th Meridian Time is

given aa1h Stations.
JOHN M. HOOD, General Manage,'.
B. H. Griswold, Genn Ticket Agent

ANTED Energetic. Reliable Info to
sell Fruit Trees, Grape Vines

Scrubs, Roses, &c. Salary and expenS,,,
es paid. Full instructions given, so inex-

perienced people can soon learn the business.
Address J. F. LECLARE, BRIGHTON, N. Y.,
(1 mile east of Rochester, N. Y.)

PENSIONS Prirabsrl?.41ndv:ii'ddorsa!diojoroglielr-
dren and dependent parents entitled when death
resulted. Claims reopened, restoratton, increas,
es, bounty, hack pay and discharges obtained.
Apply at once, delay prejudices your rights
Fees fixed by law. Address, with stamp, the
old established arm of 7:14SON & CO., Attorneys
and Claim Agents, 917 IF St, Washington, D. C.

•
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Budd of Nowhere's Christmas: just as I w s shutting up when I heard
a sort o' pattering like on the window

and if there wasn't a chap as who

I'd never set eyes on before, then I

ain't what I out to be, that 8 all."

Having told what he considered

the whole story, Jerry picked up his

purchase and started for the door.

"Hold on, tell us the rest ; don't

open on its in that way and then

close op for the night,- said the

storekeeper ; "give us the rest."

BY G M. S. HORTON.

It was up bill work with the clock.

Erom half past 3 until 4, the minute

hand didn't seem to have life enough

left to pull itself up to the figure

XII, which was half hidden by the

gorgeous painting of the setting sun,

whose rays struck out 1/1 every di-

reci in over the generous faee of the

old timepiece. It was a dismal af-

ternoon, and even the master look•

ed at his watch to see if the long

pendulum weren't napping.

No, for even while lie looked, the

minute hand on the clock passed

two of the sunset rays, and eclipsed

a third ; and the little hue in the

lowest row saw it end tejoiced.

. I will not pretend to say that

something which haptkened just then

was right. I will leave that for you

to decide at the end of my story.

Barton passed the note under his

desk, and Moore reed it behind his

beok, and here is the note that

Mocre read'BIrLy:

:

"Shall we try it to night? F."

Then it was that the water look-

ed at his watch, and Moore scrib-

bled with his left hand, while his

tight ,hend W DS apparently finding

references in his book, wIth due

enxiety. The scribbling was inele•

gant but effective, and the note went

back. Barton nodded and Moore

wieked -a decorous retiring wink-

Still the minute hand slowly passed

over the face of the clock, yen-

qttisliing the gorgeous rays iti slow

SOCCeSS

At last the clock struck. Wheth-

er it hail been recently wound, or

whether 1he striking part Was not

on friendly terms with the in-minium

awl wanted to challenge it to a
horst of speed, I can't say ; but the

way the Clock folll was enough
Night, hen 'Priest ! vett your dark stole

to make it hatomotive black iti the
on,

face to eqeal it.
And murmur a holy r rayer

Out on the playgronnd the notesOver each grave, and for ever.y one

Lying down lielpli FS there. were pits, el frous boy to boy.

And list! he begins "You all 44 loll It is to be,
That psalm for sins,

fellows, said Barton, with lb it hear-
Phintive and soft

ty voice of his ; "how many will
It reese aloft.

Mi " st rt.re ! Miserere I join?

Not a boy short of the whole of
Stilt your heart and hush your breath!

!The voices of Dispair ttnd Death 
them

The stars in far-off Heaven

Have long since struck eleven ;

And hal k ! from temple ppel tower

Soundeth time's grandest midnight hour, -hard not to tell of boyish sect ifie-

es made that night arid of the une

selfish, tender words that sprang

straight from the boyish hearts. I

don't like to lecture, and I promise

that I will not, hut I tell you that

was the time and place for those

who don't altogether believe in boys.

A month before the meeting at

Frank Barton's house, the village of

Ocean Point had a genuine sensa-

tion. Jerry Scattergood wasn't the

cause of it, but he had a very gener-

ous hand in making it known.

"You might have knocked me ov-

er with a feather duster when I see

the little chap peep ing into my cal.

in-window .dowe there on the beach,"

the old fisherman had said, as he

stood at the counter of the store

waiting for his charge. '.Make that

helf a pound of crackers a whole

pound, storekeeper, and bless me if

I don't go in for a few nuts and a

bit o' candy."

"Don't be stingy with your tong

ue, Jerry, tell us all about it," and

the men crowded around to hear

Blessed by the Saviour's birth.

And night putted) off its stt'tle stole,

Symbol of sound and sign of dole,

For one with inttny a starry gent

To honor this Baba of Bet tile-liens,

Gtoria in excelsis !

Sound the thrilling song:

In excelsis Deo !

Roll the hymn along :

61oria in excelsis !
Let the Heavens ring;

In excelsis ;Deo !

Welcov-.e, new-born King.

Gloria in excelsis I

Over see and land !

In excelsis Deo !

Chant the anthem grand.

Gloria in excelsis !

Let us ell rejoice ;

In excelsis Deo

Lift each heart and voice.

Gloria in excelsis

Swel-1 the hymn on high ;

In excelsis Deo I

Sound it to the sky.

Gloria in excelsis !

Sing it, einfni earth ;

In excelsis Deo !

For the Saviour's birth.

SO the day is waking,

In the East so far

Dawn is fairly breaking,

Sunk is every star.

Merry, merry Christmas

Scatter smiles and mirth.

Merry, merry Christmas.

Hasten around the earth.

-REV. A. J. RYAN.
wgis

THE cr)ir.g baby at the public

meeting is like a good suggestion :

It ought to be carried out.

joined by another and still another

The streets seem suddenly to have

become alive with dancing lights.

Nearer they come. Now we can

see gigantic legs reflected on the

snow. The lights are lanterns, and

the legt-irle there is no mistaking

them, they ere school-boy legs, and

without the bobbing lanterns, very

small some of them are, too ; but

yet legs that you might almost ex-

pect would break out into a whistle

"Rest, there ain't no rest about it. a any minute. Here tl Oe one; I

I took him in and there he is, and

there he'll stay, too, for awhile, for

if I'm a judge there's squally weath

et ahead for that -chap. He's just

tuckered out. Said he come from

nowhere so far as he could remem-

ber, arid that they called him Budd

to home, which was a long time ago

and a long way back in elie country;

and say, boye, if you see Dr. Bliven

mend tell him to drop in, and that's

good of you," and the old fisherman,

opened the door and went down the

frozen road rred around the point of

the bluff, and so pasted out of sight.

* *

One evening, two weeks after Jer-

ry Scattergood bought the candy

and nuts for Budd, the little fellow

came and stood by the old fisherman
as he sat mending some nets by the

light of the flickering fire.

"If you please, sir, I s'pose I must

be going now.'

Jerry dropped his net and taking

Budd by tlie shoulder, turned him

so that the light fell full upon the

boy. He was very small-that

could be told at a glance-hut just

how old lie was would have puzzled

a better judge than die old fisher.

man ; arid as for his clothes they hands still galloping. Barton was

carpenter-in-chief, and even with

twelve pairs of willie.g arms it did

seem, at one time, as though they

wouldn't be through in season.

can't count the lanterns because they

don't keep in one place long enough.

The legs and lights come toward the

school-house. They crowd through

the gate and up to the door. Here

one pair of legs fumblee around a

good deal arid at last e pocket opens

and a hand goes in and brings out a

key, and the next moment finds our

old friends, Barton, Moore and all

the -other school fellows whom we

saw the &liar day, gathered about

the stove.

"Here's luck for us," cried Moore;

"the .fire's kept over first-rate. So

let's get to work."

Bright is the room with the lan-

tern light. .A dezen boys are here,

and under a dozen arms are as

many-

Tnat was pretty near a tell, wasn't

it ? It's the hardest thing in the

world for me to keep a secret !

How they hammered and sawed

while some of the little fellows held

their caps so that no sawdust or she-

viuge should drop on the floor I And

how the hands on the old clock

seemed to spin around as the

boys weerked on !

Four o'clock already and the

Five o'clock, as sure as you live!

fratik and bright, almost metre', "Lights out, fellows, moon's up,"

through it all. called Moore, as locking the door

-"Must be a-going ? Where behind them the boys filed down the

said Jerry, still keeping his hand on yard once more, cut through the

Budd's shoulder. gates and toward the beach. If

"I don't know, indeed I don't Mr. they worked in the schoolroom they

Jerry, but I s'pose I can tramp on I double-worked down by the old fish-

right along without going nowheres , erman's cabin, and the moon shone

in particuler," and the boy cast a . bright and clear-almost too bright
wistful look at the bright fire as the boys thought as they toiled.

"We'll give Budd of Nowhere thought to remember its warmth in "Lucky it's a warm nighCor the

such a-" the cold days to come, snow wouldn't stick worth a cent,"

"Hush, perhaps he's round." "See here, little chap," awl the said Barton, stopping a moment to

he went Lorne at recess," fisher man drew Budd close beside rest. "Now, fellows, just one turn

said Moore, " anti a poor little silk-- Idea, "you say as how you've lost more."

your mother, and es how there don't li The "one turn more" was made,

seem to be no helve left for you and they stood looking at the result

somehow, and you came tramping of their work,

ering chap lie was too."

''Hal. past 7 to-night sharp," cried

Barton to the boys as they scattered

in groups of two and three through miles and miles till you came here "Isn't she a bouncer" cried a lit-
the streets of the village ; and a with your little fists as cold as yes- the fellow, who had been very busy

cheery "all right" was echoed from terday's potatoes, and with yout all the time trying to fiud some-

each, toes awful good friends with the thine to do.

There was PO ,mtich mystery at holes in your shoes ; and you tell "Hush ! they'll hear," said Barton,

that weeling-so much of things go. me all about it, straightforward like, cautiously. Who's got the placard?"

ing on which those in attendance and I takes you in and we eat beau- It was found and placed in posi•

alone were to know, that I feel it tiful together, arid you never once Lion, and with many an admiring

would be a sad breach of confidence kicked o' nights. Then you Teed backward look, the boys went home

if I tell a 'syllable of the proceed- out o' the books yonder. as was left again, leaving the old cabin with

ings. when the missus was here-epellin' the mysterious something guarding

It is hard to keep myself horn it fer the hard woids, but astonishing in the moonlight the black wooden

smart on tlie every-day ones, arid I door.

might well have been ott since his

first birthday, so raggel and worn

were they. But' the eager little face

above the tatters, though pinched

and wore with cold and trouble, was

sat and listened, and says I to my-

self as -how it's coy old Jim again, as

if he wasn't gone with his mother

where there's no winds a blowin'--

no squalls, DOT danger from rocks on

an unbeknown coast, where every-

thing is smooth sailin', so the preach-

er says-and I know it myself every

day in the week."

By this time Jerry couldn't see

the fire very well, "There's the

only place as how I can't stand salt

water," said he, drawing his sleeve

across his eyes and winking hard at

the cracking logs. "I don't think

as how I've cried since the day of

it."

Budd crept to the old fisherman's

knee and felt a strong pair of arms

about him.

"I don't know just where I was,

lad, in my talking, but if you say

the word we'll just keep together,

you and me, and pull on without

mindin' what nobody says. It is a

bargain, little chap ?"

Aye! That it was

* e

what or who it was for whom candy The village Ocean Point is fast

and nuts were going to the old hut asleep. No light from any cottages

lining the streets near the shore nor

from those scattered back toward the

on Ocean Point Beach.

"There's mighty little as I know

myself," said Jerry, pulling up a couatry. Well might the place be

long vest to make way for his chaoge sleeping, for the old clock in the

school house is justetriking 3o clock.

But stop a bit, there is a light ; it is

coroiug down the street. Now it is

into a pocket whose locality would

be a difficult one to determine. '-It

was nigh on to 9 o'clock last night,

"Look I Look

"What is it, boy ?"

Budd darted into the cabin and

was out agetn in a twinkling with

the shovel.

"It's a box, don't you see 7" he

cried, "there is the edge."

A few cuts with the shovel anti
the box was displayed only to reveal

other nornere of other boxes. And

out they came, one after another,

and were earried wonderingly into

the cabin. At last, through the

mountain of snow, the ground was

reached, and the last box safe inside

by the fire.

"I don't want to say nothing till

this thing's through," said the old

fisherman, as with hammer in hand

he broke the covers from their fast-

enings.

Jackets, trousers, boots and mit-

tens, new and warm. School books

and slates, story books and books

again. Have I eaid jackets ? Then

I say so once more, for there were

two of them, and trousers to match,

and if I haven't said skates, I say as

now -with a will.

With sparkling eyes Budd watch-

ed the fisherman or helped when he
could.

With wonder he looked upon eadle

gift as it was draw from the stout

wooden box,

"Not for me," he said, "they can't

be for me."

"Then help me on with these 2x3

trousers, and I'll use the jackets for

mittens, ' eried Jerry. dancing about

the room. "Old Chris ain't been

round my chimbly for a good ten

years before. Hunt sharp for sense

writin', boy. Aia't there none

round ?"

'Pinned to the jacket they found

it-only a liner

" 'From the school-boys at Ocean

Point.' "

' Read that Again, lad, and read it

slow like.-

" 'From the school-boys at Ocean

Point.' "

"Then God bless 'em forever, we

both say," eaid the old mita fervent-
ly.

"Moore," stid Barton, as they

separated, "I don't think Budd of

Nowhete will feel bad again of com-

ing to school because he hasn't any-

thing to wear, do you?'

"I rather think not, old fellow,"

rejoined Moore.

And it was Christmas morcing.

Old Jerry rubbed his eyes. "Come

here, Rudd, and Jet me know what

you think of it. DiII yon ever see

the like in your life l" -

Budd came to the door. There,

just in front, of the step Was a huge

ball of snow, rolled horn the eover-

ed field near by. A perfect moun-

tain of snow it was, and no wouder

that the school-boys bad puffed and

rested, and rested and puffed over

it for an hour that morning, Over

the whole waved a flag, on which

was printed in large letters with

much more ink than skill :

"LOOK SHARP,

BUDD Op NOWHERE,

FOR A

MERRY CHRISTMAS."

"And bless my heart if it ain't

Christmas, too," said Jerry, "and

I'm wishin pia is merry one, lad.

What do them chaps mean ? If its

any trick they'er playing they have

to count me in, too, awl stand the

consequence."

A cry from Budd interrupted the

old fisherman's threat.

A Fable.

A mouse ranging about a brewery'

happening to fall in a vat of beer,

was in imminent danger of drown-

ing, and applied to a cat to help him

out. The cat replied :

"It is a foolish request, for as soon

as I get you out I ahall eat you."

The mouse piteously replied that

it would be far better than to be

drowned in beer.

The cat lifted him out, but the

fume of the beer caused puss to

sneeze, and the mouse took refuge

in a hole.

The cat called upon the mouse to

come out, and asked :

"Did you not promise that I

should eat you ?"

"Ah," replied the mouse, "I was

in liquor at the time.'

•••••

A BANGOR man walked into an
establishment the other day, and,

addressing the gentleman at the

desk, said : "Harry, I generally get

stuck on my inveetmente, but this

time I'm in luck. I bought some

stock last winter when it was thirty,

and today it touched seventy five."

"What did you buy that has taken

such a quick rise ?" "A thermome-
ter," replied the joker, as he dodg-

ed out of the door just in time to

escape an inketand that went whiz-

zing through the air.

.110.

SEVERAL years since, an editor in

Georgia said of a "brother of the
quill

He was a genial man and a kind

friend. We shall miss him very

much. But our loss is his gain, ae
he has gone to a better world. Per-

sons who have taken his paper (now

suspended) will find ours equally
good.

INSTEAD of feeling tired and worn

out, instead of aches and pains,

wouldn't you rather feel fresh nd

strong ? It you continue feeling

miserable and good for-nothing you

have only yourself to blame, tor

Brown's Iron Bitters will surely
cure you. Iron arid einchona are its

principal iugredients. It is a cer-
tain cure for dyspepsia, indigestion,
malaria, weakness, kidney, lung aott

heart affections. Try it if you de.

sire to be healthy, robust and strong

and experience its rematleable cura-

tive qualities.
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CHRISTMAS.

With tomorrow the stepson of Ad-

vent ends for this year, in the full

light of the glorious event, whose

coming it has contemplated. It

brings us to the tlewn of Christmas,

when the expectation of the ages, the

hope of the whole past of humanity

id realized in the birth of the Infant

Baviour at Bethlehem.

Contrary to all human experience

nd expectation the event that tran-

icended all others in the course of

history, oJcurred under circumstan

cea of the deepest humility, so that

the din of the world's activities, and

the pride and pomp of its course

were undisturbed by the event.

The Prince of Glory, the world's,

Redeemer was born under Ihumiliat

trig conditions, that prefigured the

whole course of His life and cul

minated in His death of deepest in

tansy. It was requisite that the

depth Of humanity's fall should be

thus reached to ensure its exaltatior,

the restoration of its last state of

glory, the reunion of the earthly

arid the Divine could be reached

only by the way of the cross. This

restoration is what is implied and

magnified in the celebration of the

nativity of the Babe of Bethlehem.

The heaven directed Shepherds

and the "Wise Men" of old, with the

attending Angels were the first cel

ebranta of Christmas. Kingdoms

have arisen and fallen, dynasties in

numerable have passed away, lands

and seas have undergone vast

changes since that lowly birth, but

the triumphant course of the power

which arose from it., has ever been

onward, overcoming all forces that

have opposed its progress.

It is our happy privilege to have

part in the benefits and blessings

vrhicila•hare come down to us, redo

lent at all points with the benedic-

tions of the noble army which won

the victories of the past, arid it is

for us to hand them onwerd with

renewed glory to the ages to come.

This time of joy to the earth corn

mends itself to all classes and con

ditions ; to Leery age, to 'Lining

infancy, to buoyant youth, and

vigorione manhood ; the earth, the

air and the waters bring their pro-

ducts to glorify the day.

Therefore do the temples of relig-

ion resound with praises and thanks-

givings, whilst holy anthems express

the deep emotions of pious hearts,

and The G:oria in _Excelsis, rever-
berates through all Christian lands

The homes of the people every-

where take up the 'theme of gladness

and are made joyous in celebrations

that bring all hearts together.

It is meet therefore to beautify

the Sanctuaries of worehip, to adorn

our homes and in every proper way

to cultivate the spirit of happy grat-

itude that proceeds from the knowl-

edge that the gift of gilts has reach-

ed us, and this is the significance of

the bestowal of gifts at this time, a

continuation of the example of the

seges who laid their contributions

before the blessed Child Jesus. Let

the children everywhere be recogniz

el as having part in the happy sea-

son, for His infant life sanctified

child life for all time. Let joy

everywhere abound, for to all na

lions it was proclaimed, "Glory to

God in the highest, and on earth

peace, good will toward men."

PENNSYLVANIA'S GEOLoGICAL SUR-
VEY.—The geological survey of Penn-

sylvania, which was begun in 1874,

will require at least six years more

before it will have been completed

so far as was contemplated by the

act of the Legielature authorizing

the work. The entire State has

been surveyed and reports of the

work published, except the anthrac-

ite coal regioas, only one-third of

which have as yet been surveyed

So far fifty-four volumes of reports

have been issued by the State as the

result of the work of the commission

A celebrated German professor,

Gherke, has put forward a new os

igin of the human race. He says

that the aboriginal Americans and

the people of the north of Europe

are descended from bears. Towards

the end of the glacial season these

bears floated south on icebergs

They could not return, and were

forced to make the best of their

quarters. Gradually they shed their

furry coat and in order to keep one

pair of feet dry they walked on their

hindlegr. After the lapse of innum

eralle years these bears, undergoing

the process of modification, ultimate

ly wereelevelaped in the form of

ratan. The professor bases his theory

or argument. on structural similari-

ties between the man end the bear.

WASHINGTON'S SURRENDER
AT ANNAPOLIS.

On to morrow (Sunday) the 23rd

inst., will be the hundreth anniver-

sary of the surrender by Washington

of Lie commission as Commander in

(Jhief of the federated colonies-8

most dramatic incident, of which

Annapolis was the scene. The cer

emony of returning to Congress the

powers which he might have chosen

to retain for the futherance of his

own private ambition cannot have

failed to be as impressive to the lit

tie aedience gathered in the State

House at Annapolis as it has always

eines seemed to students of our his

tory the world over. The day

should receive some sort of public

recognition.. Senator Groom lies in

trouced a resolution in the U. S.

Senate to that effect,

On Friday the 14th inst., Mr.

Hoblitzel (Md.,) introduced a joint

resolution requesting the President

to issue a proclamation urging the

various religious denominations

throughout the country to commem-

orate December 23, 1883, the one

hundreth anniversary of the surren-

der by George Washington of his

commission as commander in chief

of the army, and to request that bus-

iness be suspended on Monday, De-

cember 24, and the same treated as

a public holiday. Referred to a

special committee to be composed of

five members. Up to this writing

we have not learned of any further

action in the case.

vans

WASHINGTON LETTER.

[I,'rom our _Regular Correspordent.]

WASHINGTON, D. 0, Dec. 19, '83.

We are having just now a petty

fair illustration of the sincerity of

the politicians of either party on the

subject of civil seevice reform. Each

side is scoriug the other for doing

precisely the same tiring. The

Democrats in the Senate lecture the

Republican majority for tuning out

the old ocials who are Democrats,

while their friends over on the

House side have already made a

clean sweep of the Republican offi-

cera of the last Cungrees. The Serr-

ate Republicans put on a virtuous

air and talked of civil service re-

form at first, when in fact those who

were on the inside knew that the

only reason the Senate officers were

not changed at once was the fear of

trouble on account of Gorham and

one or two absentees, So it Is,

Neither party has any regard fur

civil service reform. What the pot,

liticians want is the offices, and they

will have them when they get a

chance. The enactment of the pres-

ent law was Inroad upon them by

public•sentiment, arid they are most

heartly sorry for it. In the dep rt-
nnenta Congressmen are not as po-

tent as they once were, and while a

few are glad to be relieved to some

exteat of the annoyance and pres-

sure, others regret the loss of their

influence in this dtrection. Before

the civil service law went into ef-

fect, it was a common thing in the

departmental circles to hear a clerk

who wished to be promoted, trans-

ferred or appointed in some other

department, say : "Well, I'll just

fix that when my member of Con-

gress returns to the city." Such re-

marks are not indulged in now, hut

a Treasury official itiforms your cor-

respondent that Congressmen are

daily endeavoring to secure appoiut

merits on individual account, as

though they were totally ignorant of

the civil service barrier, Of course

those able applicants are regularly

referred to the commission, "and,'

said my informant, "if they get an

appointment through without com-

plying with the law it's a frigid day

Just now there is a great deal of

scheming going on in Congressional

circles to evade the civil service law

in the matter of departmental ap

poilitments, and although the move-

meet has not yet fully developed it

will become apparent enough after

the holidays, when Congress is rep

lariat in session."

Whether the country will bail

with profound satisfaction the anl

vent of another National bankrupt

law, depends some upon what sort

of a law it is. The principal bill

now before Congress simply revives

the law which was repealed by act

of June 7, 1878, tha only modifica

Lion being that the compensation of

tne anieistents in the district court

shall be fixed ealariee instead of by

fees. This is a good amendment,

provided the salaries are not placed

too which. It. will be remembered

that the fees psid to the court offi

cars under the old law, con-

etr uct:ve and otherwise, generally

absorbed the poor debtor's estate,

leaving nothing to he divided up be-

tween the creditors. If we are to

have a bankrupt law, his bill is as
likely to go through as any other
because it has been snaject to the

ser utiny of the tour tm in all its parts1 GEN. HANCOCK is on a visit to the
and has been the instrument by Pacific Coast, and Was received .t

which more than one thousand mil Sari Francisco on Wednesdey night

lions cf dollars bus been saved to by a public demonstration,

the debit side of the imeiuess men of

the country.

The Democrats in Congress are

very playful, and there is a good

deal more of the atmosphere of re-

laxation about their cloak-rooms

than is to be breathed inn the retir•

trig rooms on the Repuidicau side.

When a Republican Senator gets tir-

ed of besiness he goes over to the

Democratic side to have some fun.

The Democratic Senators play prune

tical jokes on one another, anti per-

haps the most persistent joker of Executor's Notice. 
that body is Senator Garland. Not

long ago a Senator who owed Gar-

land one for previous pranks, got

hold of some "April fool ' caramels

and placed them carelessly on his

desk. Garland spied the deceptive

chocolates, and carelessly saunter'

ing by, picked up one of them, and

said ; ' What are these, Senator ?'

"They are caramels. Take one."

"Thank you, I will," and he took

one. Now the caramel was filled

with soap, and the jokers expected

too see Garland spit out. tire !mese,

ous stuff. That was where the laugh

was to come in. But Garland thew

pointed them. He ate up the whole

thing, soap and all, and never made

a sign. The perpetrator became

frightened arid ran out into the

cloakroom, exclaiming, "Good Lord,

I'm afraid the man is poisoned."

"Oh, you needn't be alarmed," said

Butler, of South Carolina, ''Garlitrid'e

got an Arkansas stomach!' To this

day no one knows whether Garland

tasted the soap or not,

Speaker Carlisle has been going

through a trying ordeal in the for-

mation of the House committees, but

at this writing it is understood the

work is about completed and reedy

tor an Of course every-

body is riot going to be pleased, but

The geeeral Impression is that the

result will be about the best that

could be produced. The holiday re

cess will extend ON er to the second

week in January practically, wheth-

er it does nominally or not. Not-

withstanding the absence of a good

many Cungresamer, next week it will

be a lively season here, as the. Loll

day season always is, and the busi-

ness of "peddling cards," as a Sena-

tor's a ife expresses it, will be carri-

ed on to a considerable extent.

Usually the depirtmetits close for.

half lislislay each Afternoon ot

Christmas week, but civil service re-

form has knocked that pleasant

practice in the head and the e'er is

will this year get mile Christmas and

New Year's (-kyle I may take a

holiday myself next week, the better

to prepare for the herd winter's

work to follow. DJM PEDRO.

SEVEN shocks of earthquake oc-

curred on the 5th had., at Rovenden

Springs, Arkansas. They lasted

forty seconds, and broke glassware

arid crockery in stores arid houses.

Large rocks were loosened and fell

inn the cults of the latirses City,

Springfield and Memphis Railroad

near by. One shock was accompan-

ied by a loud noise, and there was a

violent jar of the earth.

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

DuBois, Clearfield county, Pd.,

had a $75,000 fire on Sunday.

DURING the current year 571,823

immigrants have arrived in the

United State.

PATRICK O'DONNELL the slayer of

the informer Carey on June 30th

was banged inside of Newgete pris-

on, London, on Monday.

Tr has been settled at Rome that

the National Conference of Ameri-

can bishops and clergy will meet in

Baltimore next November.

MRS. LIZZIE CHRISTIANCY the di-

vorced wife of ex Senator Christ ian-

cy died in Brooklyn, N. y., last
week from Brights disease. She

sank into a state of coma and passed

quietly away.

THERE will be 828 delegates to

the Republican National convention

which will meet in Chicago on the

3d of June next., hence the number

of votes requisite to nominate a can-

didate for President is 415.

WASHINGTON. Dec,. 17—A ntim-

tier of infltiential Germans, includ-

ing several physicians, have formed

a crematory association here, and

will apply to Congress for a charter

in a day or two. A lot has been se-

lected and the plums made.

TIIERE is a cedar tree in the col-

ored people's cemetery in Americus,

Ga., that was planted iii a pitcher at

the head of a negro's grave ten

years ego. It burst, the bottom out

of the pitcher and took root in the

earth. The pitcher still encircles

the tree, which is about ten feet

high.

NEAR Blakely Ga„ a yoke of ox-

en run -away while the driver wee

standing behind them, lighting his

pipe. Dropping the match, he start

en] in pursuit of the rithaways. The

pine straw took fire, and the fire

spread, sweeping all before it. Some

farmers lost nearly all their fencing

and a Mr. Davis, who Was sick in

bed, lost every building on his place

except his dwelling, and that was

saved with much diffietil y.

T IS is to give notice that the star-
scriber ha iii obtained from the Or-

phans' Court of Frederick ConntY, in
Maryland, letters testamentary on the
estate of

MICHAEL ADELSBERGER,

late of said county, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the deceased,
are hereby warned to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers thereof, legally au
the-nt hinted, to the subscriber, on or be-
fore the 22nd day of June, next ; they
may otherwise, by law, be excluded from
all benefit of said estate.
Given urder my hind, this 22nd day

of December, 1883.
JOSEPH C. ROSENSTEEL,

dec. 22 5%. Executor.

7P u-bIle Sale
OF VALUABLE REAL ESTATE

BY virtue of the last will of Michael
C. Adelsberger, late of Frederick

County, deceased, and by an eider of the
Orphans' Court, the undersigned will
sell at public sale, in fmnt of the late res-
idence the said deceased, iu Etuntits-
burg, Md.,

On Saturday, Decembor 22r4, 1883,
at 1 o'clock, p. m., all that desirable
property, situated on West 51am street.
ml designat ed on the Plat of Stitch&

addition to Emmitsliting, as Lot No, 2.
First, :di that two-story fraine

Weatherboarded House!
hatnting on said Main street, 83 feet 5
inches, containing three rooms nut hall
nun the than floor, rind four rooms on
second floor, with back building attach-
ed, good ceitsr under t he house, a well nit
gitod water in t he yard, milk house, and
in variety of fruit on the It, Second, all
that good and substantially built, 2-stury

Brick ousel
fronting on Main street, 26 feet 9 inches,
with collar under the whole house, three
romns on first floor, and three rooms on
secoml floor, au out kitchen, all in gooa

condition. There is in

LARGE BARN!

with thlieshitig floor and good stabling
on the rear of the lot, hog pens, corn
crib), & c. If sold separately, the lot will
be divided in a straight line with the
wb.th ofthe ii welling houses through to
the beek elle: , the ruftheser of eitaer
lot to Ilevc tl.= cn.1 •,,rivilege at any

; time to remove, the out buildings front
the said dividing line. This property

I is nicely located and ..11 in goal condi-
tion, altd worthy rue' al 1 (Idiots of persons
wishing to invest in town properly.
Termsaf Sate as prescribed by Me Court

—One half of the purchase money it) be
paid on the day of sale, or the ratification
thereof by the Court, the balance in
welve months from day if the Pur-

chaser or purchasers giving his, her or
their notes, hearing interest from day nit
sale, with gun! and sufficient security, te
Ire approver! by the Executrices. Poe.
seesion given on the first day ot A pril.
1884. The purchasers to be at all ex
pewit: of conveyancing.

MARY E A Di.SHERGER,
MARIA L. A DELSHERGER,

Actin)* Execeurices.
nov 24 Is HENRY STOKES, Agent

BY THE COUNTY COMMIS3ION-
ERS FOR FREDERICK CU,

OCTOBa Tense centber Session,

that the January Term of January Ses-

sion of the Board commente at ll.eir Of-

fice,

On Tuesday, January 1st, 1884,
at 10 o'clock, A. M.

The following schedule will govern the

Session :

FIRST WEEK.

Wednesday the 2nd, will settle with Su-
pervisors of Buckeystown District.

Thursday, the 3rd. will seale with Su-
pervisors of Frederick DiAtriet

Friday, tine 4th, will settle with Supervi-
sors of Middletown District.

Saturday, the 5th, will settle with Super-
visors of Creagersto an District.

SEcoND WEEK. •

Monday, the 7th, will settle with Super-
visors of Eimnitsburg District,

Tuesday, the 8th, will settle with Super-
visors of Catoctin District,.

Wednesday, the 9111, will settle with Su-
01 Urbana District.

Thursday, the 10th, will settle with Su-
pervisors of Liberty and New Market
Districts.

Friday, the llth, will settle, with Seper-
visors of [louvers and Woodsboro' Dis-
tricts

Saturday, the 12th, will settle with Su-
pervisors of Petersville District,

THIRD WEEg.

Monday, the 141h, will settle with Super
visors of Mt.. Pleasant District,

Tuesday, the 15th, will settle with Su-
pervisors of Jefferson and Mechanics.
town Districts.

Wednesday, the 161.11, will settle with Su-
pervisors of Jackson and Johnsville
Dist ri eta .

'Phur;day the 17th, will settle with Su
pervisors of Woodville amid Liuganore
Districts.

Friday, the 18th, will settle with Super-
visors of Lewistown District.
Supervisors will be expected to give

number of miles of roads they work.
Supervisors for the ensuing year will

be appointed ou the day of settlement,
unless complaint be filed against them,
in which eases, all ccnuplaints as well as
recommendations must be filed prior to
the clay of settlement,
The I ()shine nit the session will be de-

voted to general business.
During the session, the Commissioners

will appoint Trustees to Monlevue Hos-
pital and Countyodfr:',oenr tables.3

der.. 15-6 H. F. STEINER, Clerk.

wanted for Tine
Lives of all the
Presidents of the

(.1 .te. Tee largest, hanticoniest best book
ever fo.tit ro• less than twice our price.
The fastest selling book in A merica,
men-use profits to agents. All intelligent
people want it, Any one can become a
suceessful agent. Tr,ms free. HALLETT
13ooK Co., Portlane, Maine.

AGEN

THE  1Liqttli DOLL:-Fr

"

A itrechalical
Last year a.., first ir.trollrred th s

et. SWING 11..VELTY .0 the childre
ose tA's nuclei
t lei,vat•teeirtpd:71".:st,iel

aware of its inerit we had thousands

wasethaustect early tn Deceutue...
and hundred.. .if children who oat d
to our store were disappointel.
have been accumulating stock fur-
time na.,,t nine months /1..Oi Ott

ricttvor lini5 Iu.tto Mizell orders the <bl-
ot receipt. The ii,.il has been Inas
provett lti es-en tymy .111t4.0 Itzet
3 ear. reeteail Ina ring I:et:mot body
its id eit imp:it-tea) Mats wit- Doll has an
AMERICAN StIADE ek:ov wit!)

jotIOS no that it wi.J. sit .;aaily
gracenuty /1% any INXIStGa. I lie flOTI i3
Of inebt Rid with solaced, tingerS.
These are nottltive'f the !trent teak' ever
pot to a non, they' d oi -re and 7.1tarri
shape, and Ditieit better and more crpenstrei:,
ntade th,tn the hest imported bodies winch they
will ,,nu-wear thoes. 'a he

lit esidn t long hair are ,f the host Wrench a...I C er-
lean make made especially for tilts Ilea Alai they ore as
beautitul as life, long hair,' Lean. qui eves and delicately
tinted cheeks, Wet:or...shier them the Attest Doll's Menai
ever imported into this coontty_ and that without the
Wonderful Singing Attach...emit :Eta DOLL
ALONN 18 WEI i, 8/011TE1 TAT. ENTI8G rktkeli. ins SING-
ING ATTAC7INIMNT is cot withht he body it igoi.e of
the most ingenious inven ons ..t the .an'. fissile's. :Ma
location tee showu in the right hawl engraving. it Is

Monte Soireiltratelp t,turivarraerratagtieidielytaituaail.ccigutol

latiwaePls)le:Trfitro:egczetitusos the 1201 to ring (pea the fnilewing a10;,!,
"110.e weet home," • t.re.en ogle,' "I too,' eo eel++ annel,;"

"loon," "Row can! leave thee? ' "A B "Amerfea. "Thaa. eye reion`se (Germana "Fmk! Bog-- - a happy land " Sieret,ptie me/ ale' 'Bovril

ha/t" (fierinani. "Tell Anne Rhoda.' "Boy bmoni.'" ru?kk,c Do, "Comina thro' the Rue: "God
Wen The Princeaf Wake " Grandfather's Clock," 'Child's Soya), ' Last Rose at' Slonner," "Jou f ul Mess '

Lerm Qan),"_Id Folks at Home," "Pop Goes the 1Vrasek," "Si, many Sao t;" .erno,n; "Steep mu chiid
ernaku)," When ía little bird,"" Cradle's Empty "God save the Qaeen." IValking and talking dolls have

anng been made. but they are exnenstye, sista .•tia er the little ones half the pleasure
or/InigargeingkitIVirl .11.,hm Fialpe.t1).,e,!..Ttrttilatt!.st iNeonTaejetstrous:

child. We can furnish three sizes No.1,13 134h, price- ti;,*21.14. 2, 3.3inch:igigh largerhesol
prieo 88.25. No, 8, So niches high, ore BENT DoLL, prier p4.011. Triene PriceS Includa
Stalirlikt 

 
am,d%TtetesrizgatAr.e 

 Sent to 
if.k.etyrte;:taea,re scuot ,elle,t-teeipltotoy!pt7iciv;gwoU,....c ?dmolibrtlotekliserge...rdtliThsinging

ets. extra. TI313 Tampa Stirrtivit. Address all orders in MASSACHUS/kelir"n
MOAN CO.. No. 50 Washington street, Boston, S. A.

er FLYS COBTUALEB for these dohs w ith t.,,nderclothana lace trimmeadtseru odotfe, $3.00 to $5.00extecs,

ilikaelw......ftaeragaaig..1111•110111101.1121611,

ACK LOC SIT ETC HES,
air large 15 page
pane*, Mica with

cearming serials, stonier. C leiCe intacella-
ny, etc., is see- it inn. ON Tnt at for 11 cents ;
anti we send EVE OT suteicrib et FIER our new
Holiday Pao kagy, donating of 10 pieces pop-
ular Millie, ta inters;ettng games. 1 pack of age
and fortune-telling car++, 1 neck "11 Ad to Llght"
cards, 1 pack fun teed flirtation c meta 1 set chro-
eno cards, 13 new tricks in magic 5 new puzzles
game of fertune. the mvatic oracle 25 erays to
get tic' wooderful delusion celed
etc. Endless arreassemoat Ale.,NDA WANT D
sample pap trio- ataace. B ,erce,ia PetaLisurso
Co., Augusta, Mn.

You Can Save

RAIL-ROAfi FARE;
YOUR EXPENSES, AND HAVE'

 .1182111118118.NOMMUS_IMIP .11711IMFMNIIIWN

pi earn-it wt nor.; etnhkattmov

II tte many disea,e3 and ilerange
mants of tee beep

each has a aaaarate cause et' origin ant the
each need a different method of treatment i•
order to effect a cure, and a moment's reflectio:
must convince that any ore of toe quack nos
Mims foistei upon the public claiming I-
mire all 0 a nuinher of tliarnetr els divairen
diseases must prove failures, even if we do nn'
call Seem hinntsugsofr pp nplo erate means an

even people well i

aryl people of mor-

d° or wealtity tin

eharges of practieitig physicists are a senor
Util - that the enormou

ourden to team, mad also and that alter payin.
themael yes poor that no toe:lent (as acerned t
them that in Noe thee have tero,va ill er trioae
away To overcome these evils we Jae. W ee
er-s No 9,; Sure Remet ies to the sica: alit settle
rug one Remedy for each disease, without for
altment olainiing Vial one, remedy will cure an
"tiler disease than tht one °tainted for it, and
these rernedles have si nod the tsirt of years net
out a single failure, we agree to refund t
motley paid in every inetanoe where a core
not atictively effected The r on eche, are eta
ly veg .table can do n., harm and will p i"-'+-
mute every disease fse • Idea they are prescribe,
Tik Gout, anunsness

Money Le' 191 0. :vie
tee use of Wheeler's NO 96 

eriende ditty,

we say h tOy teat in t e wen-,'t of c e of ri,
matter how lung standieg, hew scram- ar hose
ztainftli, We can not osiv geeo eelief but ositive•
ly core (et all time dling to do + a WO W
positively refund dint money p lid for ta r tres
meat, and if your sufferings are not p etiteve.
)(tapped for alt tune you have not throws you.

• inoney away as you woold in any otaer tha
these guaratiteed reined.es T; e price of Wince
er'8 Ni 96 itileutnatc Remedy is only 5) cc it
oaeainable from drugs! 5 Or nt free by ins
on receipt of prate stampv tit u

—BY

PURCHASING YOUR

CLOTHING,
HATS (:APS,
Boots., Shoes.,

AND

Many;

S 11 TC111 111 11 0 11111 ilcr;(1)Yw

a pretty face beautiful figure, fau (less °eme:,
*ea.-ewe

ion 'is wail as the swcet-,- of +ten ers f t
ot 
u:

lies meet& quoeet.e, ,a.o preMOttlrely 01.
gray 11,41 te;•iiklei, tier form 10333 its per-re
coe— the ciaidlexion heroine sanirv, t
britriness leaves the eye, a teeing of iltagu
tie:a ne place of the o7 ce bu,a,4, it. spirits, a
trritable aeevans irate lotisneee - life a tea
den. tainga that once were triers it rry her n.
iitun becomes unbea • -ble All this in hug cause(
by tee physical derangements so u tutunad to w

TI 
-.

• 
P.1 in, which tine inn it ) nao4 eity of minine

Li 11

' 
; I ture prevents their :a :eking known e, am of win

the ignorance of tee medical .troles...on prey +n -
a ours. hilly heater pause and ceasnie.e 'tie
duty you owe yourself, your family and poi,
otod, t'ldt you sae-and cure yourseif if nese troll

T :111.1 
tries c m noae ore feel tee glow of erfee
sealtii ant sd,rita taat nisei te tette Idyl for you
W teeleria N L96 Prescriptio is are uleasant an-
,,-alataluie to take, contain nothing of an injurtou

"A 7' astatine, and may be taken by all ages at all time
and in all coaditiona without possibility of ill ef
fats, add will po•ie,ve y cute any Of the peete

a I tar diseases to which females are subject. Fail-
' ing to produce a err al, cure the proprietor -

will refund tile iu ney paid for the treatment.
If you have a sai.uaa tomplexion, constant or
iutarmluelt healac ,es; ackache, restlessness,
loss of appetite, emmressie, of monthly flow, or
irregularities thereof accent anied by headaches,
nervousne us, liyeteric; out. similar symptoms,
Waener's No, 96 Preecript n "B" will positive-
ly restore yoa to health ou haves sensation

Latest Styles tftafinfitenozt asnpi,i,13terto,,,babeiong.,11n ,entiewitle3k,difsraelturgenet
potato]. or lic.elding sensation in urinating, red-
ah or white depe-it in urine, hot and dry skin,

ANI) Waeeler's No Si Prescription "C" will gve im-

ptiOns "B" and "c" are so
mediate and lasting relief The price co Wheel-
el's No 56 Prii0:: 
cents each, obtilinabte from druggists or seat by
mail sedre from observation post paid on re-
c•tipt of price Pt stage stamps taken

DA.LTIXIOUE,

ALL GOODS OF THE

REST
AT

AKE

LI a nufacturars'

COST.
It will pay
you tD go

th ore)

EXCELSIOR

Mu Dully;
SOUTH WEST CORNER

BALTIMORE AND LIGHT STS,

AND

fiQn. EASTERN AVE, & MIDWAY

13ailtimove,

66a-eek  t Ilone. $ 
 t
.GO,utfit free. 

ptvabsoIlt.e-
lv  sure. No risk. Capital

not required Re:Icier, if yoa want busi-
ness at which persons of either sex,young
or old, can make great pay all the time,
they work, with absolute certainty, write
for p .rtictilars to H. Ilitiamerai & Co ,
Portland, Maitre,

OW MAL
THE OLD RELIABLE FARMERS Hoar

Comfortable Rooms and WELL

sveptdED TABLE.
(1APT. JO sEP11 GROFF has again

Luken charge of his well-known Ho,
tol, on North Market Street., Freder
ick, where his friends and the public:gen.
entity, will always be welcomed and wel
served_ Terms very mnsctrrnrmte, anti
everything to suit the times. •

JOSEP.:; GROFF
ap9 81 tf

Car
It is needie,ss te describe

111 the symptoms of this nauseaout disease that is sapping
tile life anti strength of only

'too many or the fairs t and
tne,t of both sexes, old and young. ku Tering
alike f •out tine poisonous dripping in time throat,
the poisonous nu -sal discharges, time Set d breath
and general weaknesS, debility and languor,
aside f rem the acute sufferings of this disease
whic'i if Itot cliecaed eau only eTICI in loss of pal-
ate, hoarsness, w, akened sight, loss of memory,
deafness and premature death if not checked be-
fore it Is too late Labor, study and research in
Arnertea, Europe and Eastern lands have result-
el in Wieeter's No 96 Instant Relief and sure
Cure for Catarrh, in remedy which COMMON Ile
harmful ingredients, and that is guaratiteed t•
cure every case of Route or caronio catarrh
money r.tfunaeci W:teeleris No 96 Instant •Re-
Lef and Sure Cure for Catarrh will cure- every
case of catarrh, hay fever or asthma, price $1 01
per package. from druggists or sent by mail post
paid or receipt of price
Wheeler's No 96 Sore Cure for Kidney and

Liver 'Troubles cores all weakness and soreness
of kidneys, inflammation of kidneys or liver,
prteet $1.00
W meler's 'Vegetable Pffis are the only remedy

that cure constipation, giving natural action of
the bowels without physiciug, purging, griping
or natn Price 25 cents, of druggists or by mail

cents

depres-
sion, loss of manhood, languor, weakness or
over taxation of the brain is invaluable, price 25

Waecier's Norville Tonic for mental 

.
Cores DI --every
case or will re- at the lowest rates; Wo clan -Wire Re,-
fund money paid pairing prom huh ii' at tele ittei to. House
e
c

W ptace 
th 
our fureishing goo& in great variely, and aliprie for ese

art melee usually sold in toy Ii tic of busineas,remedies at less than one-twentieth of the price
asked by Others for remedies upon which you 01,1 i Iron. Copper and Brass taken in
take all the chances, and we spemally invite the trade Give me a call, North side ofpatronage of the many persons who have tried , re- ,. ,
Other remedies withont effect or depleted their lite re i 1 true ocriA-ir;r,i,fi.:..l.tiititilia)i tEstir,t,ii rigi,15,51Itiii 0 R.
purses by paying doctor bills that benefltted pe 27-y
them not

Wo Gurailteo

FLOWS, NARROWS,

CORN PLANTERS, etc.,

BE.N,IA3IIN F. tiTEWATIT'S.

The superior points of tire Doak,
Row Champion Corn Planter's ability to
pass ur \Tr obstructions, faCility in chang-
ing dei•th of planting, lightness of draft,

irlisence of neck draft, atcurecy of drop,
oth in line and number of grains, etc,
no, man and boy can with ease plant
twenty acres per (lay.

TIIE I'ENN IIARROW,..

the most effective pulverizer in the mar..

ket. It effectually destroys the roots of
tIre stiffest sods. By its construction it

gives the soil two strokes and two cross-
ings in passing over it once. It supplies
the farmer with all the Harrows be m-

erlins, by its combination of five liars

rows, a Corn Marker, a Sled, &c.

THE WHIPPLE SULKY OR

WHEEL HARROW.

with spring it etli, Syracuse, Roland

Chilled and Improved Funkstown
from, Steel and Wood Beams,

Slip Point Cutters, &c., the

OLD HICKORY FARM WAGON,

no break clowns; tires don't, conic off t

s!ceines don't work loose; boxes don't

work locse; spokcs. don't work loose.

TimE DEER! NG SELF-BINDING

II A RVESTER,

five years old'; most simple, ditrable

surcessfol of all.

Adri.aucv..Hcnpers &11towe.-a,

FRICK et CO'S ENGINES, SAW

' .

IIAGERSTO W N E.NGIN ES, rAnius,.

agricult.tral I inplenearts of every ci:e-.

script ion. A full and complete lis,e - •

keti We r smith Tools,Psints, dry

n 1 ren.dy w Glass; Machine Oilsw •

lieislies, Tin Ware, - Leather 

Belting,'I ciii mg 

.

Tackel, Gunning Material, Pock-.

et slid Table Cutlery,. Razors, Tutba,, -

B. tcl, els, &c.

A large and fresh assortment of Flow-

er ;Ohl Garden Seeds,' -

M"My [louse, the wniil kaown Cen-

tral Hotel building, is open for Boarding,

iv tine in loth, day or .weelt. Meals fitr-

',labial at re ,1 aced rat irs. Sttible room for

ionset free of charge.

DE F. STEIV,\

Late of the firm of Stewart & Price,

. old. ,C,entral Hotel Bun 111

If I.

strov IIOUSFA - •

11 ow to ta•ntg?hi,iroa arremedies:sr uf  17

Oem If they-btain 
not got

them, write at once to the proprietors, enclosing
the price in money or stamps, and they will be
sent to you at Oiled by mail, post pain Correa-
poadenoe solicited A tie tee ntainly

L. WHEELER & CO.,
No, 96 W. D titilnore St.,

sept-iy BALTIMORE, MD.

(16liorB1llorcliallise
OUR stock consists Of a largo variety

of Dry Goods, cloths,:

C .S SIMER E S ,
cottonades, ladies dress goods, notions

HATS & CAPS,

BOOTS & SHOES,

QUEENSWARE,

174 ble Cir-IrCaeerie*le

of every sort, etc., all which will be sold
at the lowest prices. Give us a trial and
be. convinced that we • will treat yon stfuNN & CO, of the lkiz arnaffe AlSlifil"Caala 061;et
squarely. Ur Sole Agents for Evitt's for Patents, Caveats Trans . --

Shoes. ; England, France, tsernsanY. etn. nand Buek libOU'
tinhia'11:,°tg_pt;l1Pgki?itifIrrs the United States, 4 adra

utThis talTer rigv 
Pc t (Int e Sent free. Thirty-Revels years' ex tteripneo..C. J. ROWE & BRO.

011f iTRe 
in the SCIENTtPIO AMERICAN, the tarse0.,IAtisit, and

knV°17;(.1e I iilgrctteden;raattiliitSe rgetit4:14. te:.
Patents obtained throurli MUZTIS AGO. are notice a

C77.0;=:47.1"ter -.a. ApeohiteC,ertelnky. Either '  

"II Di raidai ifal V,rgaleV,w,_Pec,_. 1",M,eA',.7?:iui.'717`,P'4.1,.?.1.2.7_417, - ..
645. No capttaL ht. Young,a3 Greenwich st.N.loric.

'',1Ag Y"r. '' ' ° c_ _in One X''''h thw any, AMERICAN °wee, 261 Broidway, New Vork. -

A 7++:

Tin - W T3 11S tabliShMent
lire unite-Nig:lel leas constantly on

fin' isle nt her well known store
room, a Itirge and varried assortment of
itotteg. THE EXC EL,SIOR COOK
STOVE being is specialty. The OPERA.
CO 11. 510VIi1 with palent duplex
grata, and V;Iri01-us I/ tiler patterns, et
pricee that cannot fail to please. Also.

rr I N—MTA,It JE
of cvery

Tin Roofing, Spouting, Val-
leys, &o., &o.,

for the working class.
Send 10 cents for postage,
anti we will mail you treo

ul roy id, valuable box ()I' sample goods
that will pat you in the way of making
more money in a few days than you ever
thought possib'e at any business. Capi-
tal not required. We will start you.
YOU can work Anil tine time or inn spare
titre only The Wol k is universally ticl-
apted to hot Ii sexes, young and old: You -
can easily earn from 50 cents to, $1 every'
evening. That all who want witrk may
test the business, we make this Imp:Ira!, -
(-lied offer to .01 who are not well
fled we will send $1 tA) pay tier the trou-
ble of wri ing us, full particulars, airee-
Omit, ets., seet free. Fortunes Will be
made by those who give I heir w hole rime
to the work. Great Sticeess absolutely
stire. Don't delay. Start now., Address
STTNSC,N & CO., Portland, Iklainc.

dec. 15-1y.

TENTS
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LOCALS.
EMMITSBURG RAILROAD..

TIME . TABLE

On and after Nov. 18th. 1882,trains on
this road will run as follows:

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg 8.50, a. me end 8 45
p. in., arriving at Rocky Ridge at 9.20
a. in., and 415 p. rn.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rooky Ridge 10.40 A. M., and 6.35
p. m., arriving at Eminitsburg at 11.10
A. K., and 7.05 p. m.

JAS A. ELDER, Prest

fieweeseaa

A MERRY Christmas to all!

CRANBERRIES at Webb's.

_Amon Two Feet-boots]

'Dies and toy-candy at Webb's.

FiNE cigars and tobacco at Webb's

FOR the best candies, go to j. H. 'T.
Webb.

THE Bells! The Bells! the merry

bells!

THE Chatterbox is for sale by S. Ic's

McNair.

PRIME oysters always on band at

Webb's.

Go to C.J. Rowe 86 Bro., rfor Evitt's

glue ALCMs.

THOSE RFC the best gifts that meet a

uown wants

Loose (int for ehieleen thieves -Keep

the 'powder .dry.

A 'FOX chase is to come off at 'Linke_
town next Monday.

Critmcit sheen:mons have enlisted
much ettention this week.

Tafit moms ,of liking cickes sue ot
other sweets flow s weaned

LADIES' big ineittlS and COP fs

echeap at J. Rowe it lire's.

Hoeses standing in exposed places'
shot, hi be blankete.1 these times.

THE little ones) are the most highly
setted people about Christmas time.

PET your painting done by John F
m Alt,fakilelaberger, Emmits'uarg.

Mit. OLIVER E. Hone:Feu, nas 00
!thanks for t wo very nice dressed eabbite•

WE passed the shortest day of th.•
s•ettr yesterday in our usual eqtieble man
fuer.

Mit. Wg. Mos.m,1:111e.1 Iwo hogs On
Maned 5, eveislit 420, 355 /las, total

gil. HEijay Vjiv, near Fatrfield,
slnughtered a hog lust week that 1%ciglie,1
.5(t9,1

TitosE who Ii,, va eliundance, should
rementher the Leeds:, in the jogous times
at hand.

Homo:fine pocket knives, pistols, re
• seiesors, and full hue of cutlery et
MN

R -.v. 0. r. Rpm was,0:1 Stihday ittiI
ed .aspastur the Lunteren church lit
'Taney torn.

.Mits G tome RIDER, sold on Wednes
elay, to Mr. D. Zeck, six chickens that
weighed 36 tbs.

Fort the best Men s tobacco, pipes
kineersc:uttun, b iei ate leftuolo re, call at
S. N. McNair's.

Fo it Fire Iesuranee in first-class Com-
panies, call efi W. G. Hefner, agent, Bin-
mitsburg, Md.

DCN'T ask for f hristnans gifts, it is no
time to be, and a gift is only valuable
in coming unsought.

ALMONDS, filberts. percales, palm and
CJCOtt nu s. Raisit a, currants, citron and
prunes, at Webb's

As BsTAN'IIAL gift to us, will be your
subscription with the cash in baud, ,ttA(.1
4t will be well invested.

CHRISTMAS presents, french and COM_
non candies in large variety, nuts and
fruits at S. N. McNair's.

Saaann feet, use Schroeder's Corn Sol
vent and shoes one size smaller can be
worn. 25 cents. Druggists.

A FEW straw hats may yet be seen on
the streets, and they look as much out of
place as overcoats in harvest time.

REV S G. FINCKLE, formerly pastor
of the Lutheran cherge at letneytown,
has accepted a call to Wilkesbarre.

Tint Hanover Citizen says: "The
comet can now be seen without a micro_
gpc. He means smoked tin.-ED.

MANTEL ornaments, vases, canned
goods, groceries in full supply at the
corner confectionary, J. H. T. Webb.

THE Supplements of some exchanges
remind us of Horace's "voleitur et volvitur',

.3t aren't theta when you want them.

STOCKINGS are unusually important
now, in theTamily arrangements, but the
size dont always determine the value on
Xmas morning.

CALL at M. F. Shuff's Furniture Store
and examine his large stock of Holiday
Geode, in connection with his extensive
stock of Furniture.

CHRISTMAS comes but once in the
year, therefore improve it according to
its exalted meaning, and not by indecor-
ous deportment.

THE hand of time is closing thc records
(1883 and soon tha bright page of 1884
'ill be opened for the decoration, or the
lurring acts of men.

THE Coftipiler Bays: "It is under-
tood that Rev. I'. J. Barkley, of Sun
bum will accept a call to the Gettgeburg
Ref irmed charge."

THE advertitternent of the meeting of
the County Commissioners or January,
claims attention. Road supervisors,
constebleia arc , are interested in It.

THE Bilker) in connection with the

Confectionary of J. H. T. Webb, turns

out, bread, pies, rolls and cakes fresh.

three times a week.

IP dealers and others would keep a
book, in which to charge the things they

loan out., it would save much vexation

in the course of. things.

THE snow has brought an ice-cream

wave around. It strangely cools in sum-

mer and warms in the Winter--always
there, and the ladies magnify it.

SALE BILLS.- We are prepared at all

times t( print, neat and attractive sale
bills, and at prices that will prove satis-
factory. First to come, first served.

COL ELIJAII STANSBURY ex-Mayor Of
Baltimore and President of the Old De-
fenders Associoation died in Baltimore
on Wednesday in the 931 year of his age.

THE Union Sunday School of Fairfield
will have special services in the Reform-

ed church on Tuesday, Dec. 25. The

public .s.ezu cordially invited. No collec
tion.

SANTA CLA.US, with hie sleigh, and
Donder and Blitzen ail duly harnessed
is holding up for midnight -on Monday,
and then-ot !boys and girls-wont they
fly?

THE redness of the Ay thus far, has
baffled the ingenaity of the 844 .called
scientists to explain it, and yet many are
knowing enough to be Agnostics and the
like.

A XMAS areer-send the EMMITFIBEIRG
CHRONICLE to your friend, and it will
recall the occasion every week in the
year, besides afford much intereetiog .end
instructive reading.

Mit Gxo. W. MiLLent, aged about 70
years, us CI, or the Pestiensier at Fred-
eriek, leas found dead in his bed ft1 the
residence of Mr. John T. Quyee, of that

Llace, Suday morning.

THE fonr paged editions of the Baits-
more Day, issued every Seturday, fhave
bee 'toe very readable and conesesiegt•
at last. TI 'y hang together now and
w ill piss through many bawls.

Goons for the season, in full supply
Fine Groceries asfoll kinds, beans, Mimi-
ny emoted goi ida, Raisins citron , curet tits.
fuessums, Oranges, Ornmberries, figs. fincy

eigars cud tobacco. Call on
D. Zeck.

WE trust our readers will recognize
our effete s to make this issue of the Eli
MITSBTRG CHRONICLE a real Xmas num
tier, and that they may each and all be
favoured with At happy enjoyment of the
occasion.

THE scow of Wtd• es-lay morning
made kings lively on uS4111' at Brooms
and shovels and all manlier of scoops
were in great demane. A ud the cintipe-
titif in at, "every man for himself" was
undisputed.

MYsTellY marks I Ile maternal procecel
ings; sisters and brothers grow distant le
their attentions to one atm' het ; and tlif
little ones are knowingly observant
Theee are among the algae of rieume af-
fairs at ehici th. e.

HENRY STOKE9, Esq., Agent, will tel
at 1 o'eleck, /..in , to- ho , the home
property of the late 'Michael C. A elelsbe r
ger, see adv, and posters. And at '2
o'clock the sale of Mr. 3118. 0. Hopp wil
take place, ,see posters.

Tit?, American Farmer for Doc 1st
is an excellent number and well merits
the ettentiosa of farmers, gardners and
floriculturists, and contains much good
reading fin the domestic cirele. pubtish
ed by Samuel Sands & Sous, Bsitimore

FOG N oG Will be egg-nog this sear, (1
the Emmitsb irg CH hoNteLF. will polrin:l
US t present t I e fact in this crude, tin-
pilo felted in ner.)-Keystone Gazette
Go ahead, but avoid "rot gut" in the

make up, and the philology will follow.
-ED.

FOR Holiday Presents call at George
T. Eyster's, Jewelry store, gold and sil-
ver wattles, stone and plaine rings, silver-
ware in great variety, clocks, huge and
fancy, chains, all of the best make and
finest finish. He likes to show 'eta
dec. 22. L.

A PEDDLER in stepping from a boa'
at Williamsport, one day last week, los,
his balance and fell into the canal He
had Its Inindle on his back widen sunk
him in about eight feet of water. After
considerable difficulty he was rescued.-
Boons/sore' Times.

FOR pens of every kind, pen-holders,
letter paper and envelopes, pencils (wood
and automatic,) plain and fancy ink
stanks and pen-holders, mucilage bottles
and brushes, nail parers, tooth and fin-
ger and hair brushes, fancy Xmas cards
boxes, baskets-go to S. N. McNair.

The Ray published in Baltimore an-
nounced on Thurslay evening that it
will resume tts morning issue on January
1st. It will thus be both a morning and
an evening journal. The morning issue
will be an eight-page two-cent paper
first class. It will aim to lead tie a Dem-
ocratic guide.

-.MEW .11•11.

THE Christmas number of the M essen-
ger is already out. In its selections, its
embelieliments and entire make up, it is
altogether appropriate to the time and
will meet a hearty greeting at the fire_
sides of its numerous readers. The 1st
page is a very neatly illustrated one, and
has a fine piece of music in the middle of
it by Miss Alice Newire.

TIME, that great arbiter of all things,
has ft:lly demonstrated that for headache,
nervousness, dyspepsia, coustipateci
bowels, diseases of the liver, chills and
fevers earl all bilious affections, J M
Laroque's Anti-Bilious Bitters, is the
most potent remedy of the age. 25 cents
a paper or $1 a bottle. For sale by all
druggists, W. E. Thcrnton. proprietor.
at .uore, Md.

THE esthetic movemeut in England hns

entirely died ont, because-well because

people think there is more good commou

sense in taking a bottle of Dr. Bull's

Cough Syrup titan in carrying a lily.
  sees-

Appointmest.

The Governor has appointed ex-Mayor

L. H. Moberly justice of the peuce for

Frederick city, vice Robert Stokes, re_

signed.

Keep the Feet Warm.

The best way to warm your feet when

abroad is to try and Inatome yourself for

sometime on the toes, the motion will

promote the circulation.
- - -

Where to Oct ]t.

The nicest Christmas present for your

friend, or toy, is a Suit of New Clothing.

For the latest styles, and prices to suit
all persons, call on J. & C. F. Ross-c.

.11•11.-

Death of &Former Baltimore Pastor.

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 17--Rev. Charles
A. Stork, D. D., president of and profes-
sor of theology in the Ltithern 8eininary
at Gettysbury, died in Philadelphia tu -
day. Some two years ago he was pastor
of St. Mark's Lutheran Church, Belli-
more.-Ralto. Sun.

Guilty of Assault and Battery.

The trial of _Harvey Hultman, 19, son
of Silas Bulinnan of Foxville, this
county, for shooting with intent to kil
Ezra Brown, Nov. 1st 1882, resulted on
Wednesday in a verdict of "guilty of as-
sault and battery," the quarrel arose
about some chickens.

List .o$ Letters.

The following :enure remain in the
Post Office, Emmitsburg, Md., December
17, 1883. Persons calling will please
say advertised, otherwise they may not ie-
ceive :them s
J.J.. Hockensmith, derick Kraft

John McCullough, Miss Mollie Shank.
-.411•1. .111111.-

4oVesto.ria Maryland tall It Dad. Exc or
Oct 0113.

11011.1M 3' EXCUrEill11 TiCkeI3 bet ween all
est a Cons will be issued by .t lie Western
Maryland Rail Road at 2 cents per mile
for tete round trip. They will be on sale
at mill ticket offices front December 22(1,
1883, to Jenuery 1st., 1884, and will he
good to return until January 3J, 1S84.

ittuegliti lea in iraury, own.

The dwellings of Dr. G. T. Motter,
Win. Reilidolla eelatnes H. TI ontson, G.
W. Fox, II. Slonnakete Get/. Boyd
Daniel Koon, 11. M. Club:nigh and To-
bine Reid, were entered on Friday night
Iasi. by robbers. The imoressinn is that
the perpetrators are tramp.. The hulk
of the plunder 'consisted of edibles, their
visits being made principal, to kitchens
and cellers.-Frederiek Daily Netcs.

A Ne .v County.

The Union Bridge Index says : "The
question ui creating a new county out it
port ions of Carrot I and Frvilerielt uti -
ties, with Union 13ridge as the county
-eat, is again hieing discussed. We shall
have something to say in regard to this ,
matter in the near future."-Mary/an •
(Won.
The highest dip'omatie skill, will be

requisite. to prevent Her as the discus-
ions promised On ,uboVe inutnen.oUS utmb
ject procead.-ED.

_

at addition to the readine m litter Will
in reach of the lunettes of litural horn( s
1's it is cute of the best. in regard to liter
:try inetits, reliable Information, domes-
tic eecipes and hightoneel literary an sec-
ions no, fttinily can help bei II g benefited
as well /IS entertained by its regular
visits. Published by the Oraege Judd
Co., New York.

A VETERAN, 02 years of age, has been
committed in Frederick for thirty days
:is a vagrant He calls himself Count
Zownske, and bears with him prof ifs that
lie fu night under the first Napoleon eit
Moscow, Austerlitz, Letpsie and Water
loo. He also participated in the Hungar
iein revolution, and came to this coun
try in 1851 with Carl Schurz. Though
then iu his 70t1.t year, he enlisted in a
Penusylvenia regiment during the rebel.
ion and fought "mit Sigel" iu the rebel-
lion.

-
PERSONALS.

Miss M. T. Pfeiffer, who has been vis-
iting at Mr. John Sehour's for sever-
al months, returned to her home in Bttl
timore on Tuesday.
Mr John A. Homier, made a Visit to

Wartieldsburg, Carroll County.
Mr. Murray (4. Motter, has come home

to spend his Christmas vacation.
Misses Hattie and Fannie White, are

home on their Christmas vacation.
Mr. Wm. A. Fraley, made a business

trip to Frederick, this week.

To our Agricultural Headers.
The America-n Agriculturist is one of

our most valued exchanges. It has just
entered upon the 43d year of its existence,
with varied improvements, and more
reading matter and engravings. It is
invaluable to those engaged in farming
pursuits. We will seod the American
Agriculturist and the Eerm IT8BURO
CHRONICLE for one year to any address,
on receiptof $2.50. A magnificent plate
engraving, eleven by eighteen inches, en-
titled "Foes or Friends" is presented to
every subscriser for 1884 on the receipt
of ten cents extra, for postage packnig,
86c.

41111.

A Grand Spectacle.
After a cloudy day on last Friday in

which there had been some light rainfall,
under the influence of a gale of wind
from the west, the sky began to clear
about night fall, and then through a rift
in the mass of clouds, appeared the re-
flection from the sunset, which as the
clouds were blown eastward continued
to become larger, the red light again ap-
peared as if a large fire was progressing
back of the houses on the streets, and the
moving clouds presented the aspect of
lambent fl trues. The sight was one to
be remembered but the phenomenon
upset the idea of the senset's being con-
fine] to a calm atmosphere.

-

The cold w tve sista us on Seturdly
night last, and things and people began
to contract at a merry gsite. 'The living
huddled together, the coal scuttles (telly
ered up their combustible contents, grate e
and stoves were radiant, and everybcdy
told everybody. "Its cold." The chill-
ing blasts came along alth the light el

Sunday, and wildly they coursed through
Its hours, afternoon the downy snow
flakes began to descend and the storm
raged more or less violently throligh
the day and the night, -and Monday
came in with the pure white mantle of
winter snread over all things about three
inches deep amid again everybody said "I
knew it was coining."

eas-

THE Century Magazine for Janunry has
a portrait .ef General Sherman, "The
'Bread winners" is finished,  and "Dr.
Sevier" and "An Average Man," are con-
tinued. "Old Edinboro Town," by An-
drew Lang, has many qnaint illustrations
and is full of interest. "The Log of an
Ocean Studio" is also full of life-like il-
lustrations, "The Forty Immortals," has
has a good many fine portraits and is an
interesting article. "Husbandry in Colony
Times," is worth reading, and "His De-
ceased Wife's Sister," by Frank R Stock-
ton, together, with several poems and the
usuall Brie-a-Brae, make up the contents
of this number, which is quite up to the
usual standard_of exceMence, Mined at by
this publication. The Century Co., New
York.

He May be About Here.

An exchange says that tarmera would
do well to look out for a sleek looking
individual, who has victimized some of
the farmers m the Leighborieg counties
during the past few weeks. His plan is
Li : He has a colt to sell, or has sold
one to a well known or well-to-do neigh-
bor. In the Inane- case lot nlways has a
note, and being in need of money is wil-
ling to dispose of it at a discount. The
note is dip f )sed of, and the sleek looking
imlividuals iii OITA ()II to perform on siime
other victim. In the course of a foe
days the holder of the note meets his
neighbor and presents the ante. The
holder is iitaforined that he has not put-
chased a nag or given C nut Cl /1113' per-
son : thittothe note was a forgery. He
now realizes that he lots been swindlid
out of his money. Farmers shoeld look
°Meths this scoundrel and buy no notes.
-York Republican.

A CollitEeP.11 DENT of the Baltimore
San says :-' In u historical discourse de-
livered by the Rev. Dr. Diehl, of Fred-
erick, Itld , recently. the statement was
made thud the first Lutheran church in
!via ryland was built about ten MHOS nutrihu
of Fit:ill:HA, lieu r Creayorslown, in 1743
Its first paasor was Rev. David Candler
in Whoee eliarge wile included also ilie
pastorates York and Conowagel, 1)“,
and Frederick, Aid , wi.en a house of
worship was erected at the latter place.
The result oft disagreement in the first
church was a grant of ten acres f ground
by/Patrick Dulency, of Annere '• , for the.
Je.;In

.
 ug 
 

u. a Minutt mu town in F: ed
crick county, which a as first ea led ,
Oradsitheini, but now Gracenam. The
location of the first Lutheran Cl urch in

THE Arnerii.:Ca/ eleeieutterist for .1 ate- Maryland huts long been a slibjec of con • A full stock of fine end coarse city
try, is, ti .s usual, an in; cresting and vu! it troversy and uncenetinty,but mutt scripts made Boots and ,Shoes; also Gum. shoesd 

Oscan EleW book. "Impres-
sions of America," will be eagerly read
by all who assisted to make the plot's
trip so decidedly pleastme his impres•
sion of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup is a mat-
ter of Hole copses:pence, ati the public
have already pronounced it the remedy
for coughs and colds par excellence.

From the Herald azid Torch Light.

The IMIS011 WOrk on the theIV Cumber-
land Valley passenger depot will be com-
pleted in about a week.

It is understood to be t lie intention of
the Western Maryland Company to erect
a large freight depot and grain elevator
at its prppesed junction With the Balti-
more and Ohio, at or near Baltimore
St reel

It is estimated that at least four thous-

and buehels of clover seed have been
shipped from here within the past two

months to the city markets via the Lehi-

more and Ohio Rtilroad. One ably last

week Mr. .T. Beaehley alone dispatch
ed 200 bushels, the value of which Was
about $1,200.

Several merchants l»ret discovered to

their sorrow that a well executed coun-
terfeit of the standard dollar has been
put in circulation in this city. Aside
from a peceliar bluish cast that pervades
the coin, there is but little that would

guide the uninitiated in its detectioe,
except ceimpewisme with one kicowu to

be a genuine dollar.

MARRIED.

BOYD-BAKER -On the 9th inst.,
at the brides parents. by Rev. E. S. John-
ston. Mr. James IM. Boyd to Miss Annie
M. Biker, both of Liberty township Ad-
tuns Cu, Pa.

DI ED.

BII3GS.--At the residence of her son
Mr-Joshua Biggs, at Roeky Ridge on
Tuesday mornine, Mrs. Sarah BIZT4, re-
lict. of the late Win. Biggs, ttged 90 years.

For the Cure of Coughs, Colds,
loarscncss, llronchitis,Croup, Influ-

enza,
Asthma, Whooping Cough, In-

16; Consumption lbr the re-
cotrurnptive persons in advan

kecl stages of the Disea.se. For Sale
y a:1 Druggists.--Price, :5 Cents.
L
b
izaszr..zalar 

.I315.4 I N ESS LOCALS

Have your Wa'clics, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster & Bro.,
who warrant (lie same, and have alwa)s
on hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and silverware. feb8 tf

recently found have developed the above • . .
mendine of all kinds, done with neatness

facts." and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe- fe7 4t
-

Painful Accident.

Mr. John VT. Bussard, Jr., residing a
few miles north enst if this place, met
P ii a serious and panful accident on

Thursday of last weelc, it) the mot ntain  Healthy
above Hamburg. He was Moiling a load action to the liver

and relieve all WI:of long and heavy hew( d timber for a  bows troubles.
new barn to be erected on his bi other's ['suety Vegetable; Oriyiag. Price No. Alin:agrees.
farm near this place and while de seend-
ing a rough piece of mountain road it be-
came necessary to do some prizing at the
coupling of the wagon. While thus en-
gaged the horses started and he was
thrown between t wheels, and alt hough
he struggled hard to extricate himself,
his right foot was caught in the rut
against e reck iniel the hind wheel ofthe
wagon struck his foot at the heel and
passed over the whole length of it, mash-

expected.- Valley Ilegister.

ing anft_grinding ti.outer edge of the

place, was summoned and dressed his

Bard WAS doing quite as well as could be

foot in a most painful menner. There

with hill), and they brought him to his
home, where Dr W, E. Bolder, of this

injured end. At last, accounts Mr. Bus-

were several other teamsters in company

Daring llobberieff.
We leatn that on Friday night last six

men drove Into Uuiontown, and made
several daring and euccessful attempts at
robbery. The residence of Misses Marga-
ret and Dean Ferguson was entered
and a valise containing a pocket-book
with over $100 and a piece of Continen-
tal money in it was carried if. 'rho
pocket-book, minus its contents, (save
the Continental money) was found in
Hyder's alley.
Dr. Wm. N. Martin's dwelling was en_

tered through a window on the lower
floor, by two men, who, after removing
some flower pots to the open air, w here the
plants froze, proceeded to the Doctor's
lind room, and took his pants and coat.
Awakened by a noise in his room the
Doctor raised up in bed and Sa w a man
with a dirk lantern in one hand a drawn
revolver in the other. He ordered the
fellow off; and he slowly backed out of
the romn, keeping the doctor covered
with his pistol as lie hid so. The pants
and coat were found afterward at Samnel
Beck's culvert, on the New Windsor
road.-It, is.uot known how much money
(if any) was in the Doctor's pocket at the

timUeUsuccessful attempts were also made
to rob the dwellings of Geo. W. Ying-
ling, Wm. McCollum, Mary and Win.
Haines (just below town.) Harry Cover's
residence was also entered, but the bug-
lers were scared off by the ladies. of the
house. At "Bud" Adams', a mile or two
from town, the theives got away with a
silver wate.1.- Union Bridge Itu'ex, 6th.

Secure

 Wright's Min

ER Votablc Pills

WE C 11A LLEN
A_I_NI5Y ITC) USIE

IN WESTERN MARYLAND.

GREEN HOUSE
RESTAURANT,

SOUTH MARKFT STREET,

ADJOININ3 THE BRIOGE,

FREDERICK, MARYLAND.

Has been remodled, new furniture, and

everything hi the latest improved style.

The finest

Ladies'fiillillgRooms
in the city Private entrance to the

same. We are DOW ready to cater to the

public anything the market affords, at

the lowest prices. Call and exemine our

bill of fare.

Oystersivory Style.
Norfolk Shell Oysters, 30 cents per doz-

en. Families supplied by the pint, qnart

or gallon.

Telephone Connection
to the house and all orders promptly at-

tended to. Give us a trial. TO THE

DUDES-Recollect we give a fried oys-

ter with every drink, and our BAR Is

stocked with the choicest liquors. Think-

ing the public for past patronage, we
continue to solicit the same.

HALLER
AND

DERTZBAUGII.
Oct 13-if

$7
$3,53.

The

A MUSICAL INSTRUMENT
that will play any tune, and that any '

ore, even a can operate.
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CER

or for 114.4111 we will act.' it uith
sinail Aelection of muck 1-111.R.
The price in Itides boxing nod
;larking. Thesg art igcsit.S

MI ORCHEIITRIk IN EVERY HOME. 
Ari,rs. and we will appuint the
first pu...baser frum any town out
agest, he so rlesires. Address.

Massachusetts Organ Co., 57 Washingwa Steen. Boston, Mass., U. S. A.
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IeTtSW YORK, 1884.

About sixty million copies (if 'Tea Erne
have gone out of our establishment (lur-
ing the past twelve months.
If you were to paste end to end all the

columns of THE SUN printed and sold
last year you would get a• continuous
strip of ineeresilog information, common
sense, wisdf en, sound doctrine, and sane
wit long enough to reach from Prititeig
House square to the Alotint Copernicus
in the moon, Chen back to Print ing Hems-
square, mid then three-quarters of the
way back to (lie moon again.
But Ttne Sete is written for the inhabi-

tants of the earth ; this same strip of in-
telligence would girdle flue globe t weeaty-
seven or twenty-eight titnee.
If every buyer of a copy of THE SUN

during the past year has spent only one
hour over it, and if his wife or his grand-
father hes spent allot her hour, this news-
paper in 1883 has afforded the hinnan
race thirteen thousand years of steady
reading, night and day.
It is only by little calculations like

these that you can form any idea of the
most popular of American newspapers,
or of its influence on the opinions and
actions of American men and women.
Tun SUN is, and will continue to be, a

newspaper which tells the truth without
fear of consequences, which gets at the
facts no metier how notch the process
costs, which presents the news of all the
world Wil.110ilt WaS:C of words and in the
most readable shape, which !s working
with all its heart for the cause of honest
government, and which therefore believes
that the Republican party trust go, and
tuuSt, gc in this coming year of our Lord,
1884.
If you know THE SUN, you like it al-

ready, and you will read it with accus
tomeel diligence and profit during what
is sure to be the most interesting year in
its history. If you do not yet know Tux
Sven it is high time to get iuto the sun
shine.

Terms to Mail Subscribers.
The several editions of THE SUN are

sent by mail, postpaid, as follows :
DAILY-50 cents a menalt, 56 a year ;
with Sunday edition. $7.

KIN DAY-Eight pages. This editium
furnishes the current news of the
world, special articles of exceptional
interest to everybody, and literary re
views of new books of the highest mer-
it. $1 a year.
W EFF LY-$1 a year. Eight pans of
the best matter of the daily issues; an
Agricultural Department of 'weep:tiled
value, special market reports, and lite.-
ary, scientific, and chilliest ic intelligence
makes TEIE WEEKLY SUN the news-
paper for the farmer's household. To
clubs of ten with $10. an extra copy
free.

Address I W. ENGLAND, Publisher,
nov. 10. 6t. THE SUN. N. Y. City.

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.
Manus 6th, 1883.

The copartnership heretofore existing
between White and Horner has been
dissolved by Mutual consent. The books
of the late firm are open for collection
and those knowing themselves to be in-
debted to the firm will please call and
settle with either of the undersigned.

:WALTER W. WHITE.
JOHN A. HORNER.

Time butchering business will be con-
tinued in all its branches at the old
stand, and every effort will be made to
accommodate; customers will be suppli-
ed with the best of fresh meat. By strict
ettentien to business we wipe to retain
the liberal patronage extended to the old
firm. Respecttully,

JNO. A. HORNER Sz BRO.

Grand, Sivare an' Upright

111.013 F5AVg:3
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up-
on their excellence alone have attained
an

UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,

TOUCH,

WORK MANSITIP Ss

DURABILITY!

RVAry Piano Fnlly Trarranted.for 5 Years

SEC3N3 HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
bat slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to snit all purchasers.

WM. KNABE & CO.,

204 & 206 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore
july5-ly

Grote's Greece,
$ .70; Macaulay's
England, 51.50;
Green's Englan,,

4.1. ; Schiller's Thirty ears' War, 40e.; Creii-
sy's Fifteen Decsive Battles, 40e.; Ctrlyle
P. each Revolaton, 80e. ; Geeen, Schiller, Creasy
snd Carlyle in one, $1.50; Kenrick's Arme?.t
Egypt, Si; Rollin', Ancient History, ; Gd-
"'it's Rollo", $1.O; Hume's England, $1.71;

C tronteter, $1.25_ Catalogue COO,-
000 volumes free.

JOHN H. ALDEN, Publisher,
P. 0. OC 1227. 16 Vcsey street, New York.

erttlimanU,
D kUCHY & CG.

_
FA RMERS' sovs am, ot,ers wanted st

big pay to work near
AGdress C. C. PBELI S & CO. Philadti-

phia, Pa.

CONSUMPTION.
Shave a positive remedy for the above disease; by itsuse thousands of cases of the worst kind and of box'standing have been cured. Indeekso strong is sr yfaith in its efficacy, that I will send TWO BOTTLE FREE, together with a VALUABLE TREATISE onthis disease, to any sufferer. Give express and P.O.address. Da. T. A. BLOCH Ilf, 181Pearl St.,New York,

ISTO

Retrieves, (4 deidgm)_

$ 

Something good. Mailed
on ii recJipt of cents In
stamps. likmaNs & Co.,

P. 0. Box :ail, N. .
CAR

US I CSoper's Instantaneous Guido
WITHOUT A TEACHER !

M to Keys of P.ano and Organ. Price 81.
Will teach ant person to play 20 pieces

of music in ene day. 'feu equidn't learn it front
a teacher la a month for $1.0. Try it and be con-:
vinced. Sample copy wiii be mailed to any ad-
dress en receipt of 2.3 cents in srampe by
HEARNE & CO., Publishers, P. 0, Box
1487, New York.

ir, WANT 3.0•01 nook AGENTS
For Gen. 1)01.X.: E 6 & (.11. S II ERMA N S Bran Nsw Boox
THIRTY-THREE YEARS AMONG

OUR WILD INDIANS.The (wt.,' ,111no new INA mit Indorae I he Frost Arthur.Gen s Grant eh rinse. Sheri-len. Hancock and thoustan.tsof Eminent JtrIges, Hishona Clergymen F,litora tic.. as"Ow be,t hook on 154trm 4 iha e'n,...fm.--trrt.ted work eller ' This, tames,' book takei like Is lid-fce arul Agents fell 10 to 20 a 5,,,-. 5f 11'00 Ye,Apanta 'Yawed. The 1/4.et chance tn make m"ner err,- ofir.c• I.itiend (`• •. Sacci 11,J Plote. Erica non.r. etc toA. D. WORTION&Trs'e f'st.. Ts

Leading tendon Phys-
ician establishes an
(Mee in New York

for the Cure of

EPILEPTIC FITS.
Frcmi..1 m.Jourtiti t of Medicine.

Dr. Ab. Meserole (lobe of London ),who makes a spec.laity of Epilepsy, has without doubt treated and curedmore cases than any other living physician. His success
ham illy been astonishing; wohave heard ot CalseS 0 fince it yo srs' bLand.-cg. successfully cured by him. Hohas puLished a work on this disease, tthich he sendswiLla a 17..rge bottle of his wonderful care free to anysufferer who may send their express and P.O addressWe :Arise any one wishing a curet° eddress
D. S.D. Noir 'EGA.

CATARRH
Only two Mottles

M3sers. Johnston,
Holloway & Co., of
Phila., 'Pa., report
that a gentleman
earidect them a not-
lax, with a request
to send a good CA,
tarrh Care to tW 41
officers in Arizona
Both the otnesrs and
the wIre of aU S A
Gen were cured by
Ely's cream Balm

Apply by hula
anger Into the nos-
trils By absorbtioa

HAY-FE ER tt effectually cleans-
es the nasal pass-

ages of cutarrha.1 virus, Cluing hea'tly secre-
tions. It allays intlam.nation, protects the mem-
branal linings of the bead from additioaal colds,
completely heals tee sores and restores the sense
Of taste aad smell Be,muiic.al results ice resh-
red by a few apriPcitio is. A thorough treat-
ment will care. Udequalled for colds in heal.
Agreeable to use. semi for circular. Sold by
druggists. By mail 500 a package-stamps.

ELY BROTHERS, Druggists, Owego, N.Y. .

Executor's Notica.

THIS is to give notice tit It the sub-
  scriber Imuittu obtained from the Or-
phans' Court of Frederick County, in
Maryland, letters testamentary on the
estate of

NORA. HENLEY,
late of said county, deceased. All per-
sons having ennuis ag.tinst the deceased,
are hereby warned to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers thereof, legally au-
thenticated, to the subscriber, on or be-
fore the 15th dist of June, next ; they
may otherwise., by law, be excluded front
all benefit of said estate.
Given under my hand, this 15th dri3 of

Decembet, 1883.
JOHN F. HOPP,

dec 15•5t Executor.

FURNITURE!
Stop! Look for the TIED 'SIGN oppo-

site the Emnift House.

FURNITURE OF ALL KINDS,
both homemade and of City manufuc-

ture. A stock of home-inade

Coffins & Ca,sicets

always on hand, which will be sold
whole sale or at retail, at prices to suit
all parties. Thankful for tits patronage
heretofore given me, I respectfully so-
licit its continuance.

CHAS. J. SEIEJFF,
West Main St., Emtnitsburg, .51d

4

epatent 
HI

erSN.
Vs/

reeialtyi -Patent reuses before the atent 0 ffic
and the Courts. Reasonable terms. Opinion as to
patentability, free of charge. Bend for circular.



THE MYSTIe CHRISTMAS.

BY JouN G. wnirricit.

"All bail t" the bells of Christmas rang,

"All hail I" the moinks at Christmas sang,

The Merry monks who kept with cheer

The gladdest day of all their year.

But still apart, unmoved thereat,

A pious elder brother sat

Silent in his accustomed place,

With God's sweet peace upon his face.

"Why sitt'at thou thus?"

cried,

"It is the blessed Christunts-tide;

The Christmas lights are all aglow,

The sacred lints bud and blow.

A Word about Christmas.

When what was designed to be a

pleasure becomes a burden, it is

time to stop and examine it careful-

ly,end see if it is the thing itself which

haa grown to be such a weight, or

whether it is simply an awkward

manner of cerrying it. Certainly

there must be something wrong in

any celebration of Christmas which

results in serious fatigue of mind

his brethren and body.. During the firet three

"Above our heads the joy-bells ring,

Whithout the happy children sing,

And all God's creatures hail the morn

On which the holy Christ was born.

"Rejoice with us; no more rebuke

Our &du w:tlt thy quiet look.'

The gray monk answered Keep, I pray,

Even as ye list the Lord's birthday.

"Let heathen Yule fires flicker red

Where thronged refectory feasts are

spread s

With mystery-play and masque and

mime
And watt,song speed the holy time

"The blindest faith may haply save;

The Lord accepts the things we have,

sind reverence, howsee'er it strays,

May find st hist the shining ways,

"They needs must grope who cannot see,

The blacie before the ear must be;

As ye are feeling I have felt,

And where yo dwell I too have dwelt.

"But now, beyond the things of sense,

Beyond occasions and events,

I know, through God's exceeding grace,

Release from form and time and place,

"I listen, from no mortal tongue;

To heat the song the angels sung ;

And wait within myself to know

The Christmas lilies bud and blow.

"Me outward symbols disappear.

Front him whose inward sight is clear ;

And small must Le the choice of tittY8

To him who fills them all with praise

"Keep while you need it, brother s mine,

With honest seal your Christmas sign,

But judge not him W ho every morn

Feels iu his heart the Lord Christ bout!"

s--The Tenth's Cutaponio*

Christmas.

When Irving was reproached for

desciibing an English Christmas

which he 1141 eeyer seep, he replied

that, although everything that he

had described might not be seen at

tiny single house, yet all of it could

be seen somewhere in England at

Christmas. He might have answer-

ed, also, that the spirit of what he

had described was visible every-

where in Christendom on Christmas.

day

"Some say that ever 'gainst thst season

comes

Wherein our Saviour's birth is celebrated,

The bird of dawning singeth all night

long;
And then, they say, no spirit dares stir

ebroad ;

The nights are wholesome, thou no plan-

ets strike,

Isl.() fairy takes, nor witch batli power to

charm,

So. hallow'd and so gracious is the time.''

This is the Christmas sentiment of

today, as it was of Shakespearle time.

It is the most human and kindly ot

seasons, as fully penetrated and ir-

radiated with the feeling of human

brotherhood, which is the ease ntial

spirit of Christianity, as the month

of June with sunshine and the balmy

breath of roses. Senta Claus com-

ing down the chimney loaded with

gifts is but the symbol of the gra-

pious influence which at this time

descends flom heaven jute every

heart. The day dawns with a ben-

ediction ; it passes in holiday hap-

piness ; and ends in soft and pen-

sive regret. It could not be the

most beautiful of festivals if it were

doctrinal, or ..dogmatic, or theolo_gic-

el or local. It is a universal holiday,

because it is the jubilee of a eniver•

sal sentiment, moulded only by a

new epoch, and subtly adapted to

newer forms of the old faith.-

Genrge Wen. Cur(i, in harpers

Magazine.

"Npipt would call a boy of mine

/Alias,' " said Mrs. Jones, of Hunts

vine, Ala., "if I had a hundred to

name. Men by that name is aunts

euttin' up capers gerels Alias

Williams, Alias Thompson, Alias

the Night hawk-411 been took up

for sterilin.."

ass-

A coNTEMITEARY thinks it is cur
OU8 to look down the aisles of a full

ehtirch and see at the end of every

pesy a man. Vary aeldpfb clops it

woman sit at the door uf a p.f.v.

Why ? Calf it be be,eatiee the wan

Ifitiltdd On having I he most tsomforta-

tile seat?

MA. T. Maxwell, 295 Columbia av-

enue, Baltimore, !vote sit)

suffered from ilyspepriia and geeerel

debility. I.buv‘ Bittisre gave

nay reliel.“

AH gene, 41 1)' 12,ted tip, baitl

the timotellw. "While I am 11',A)

An *it; fl.e a e ," ::queeked the shoes.

years, its art ival seems as unexpeci- :Bilotti lttitelts.

as if it. hed been appointed by ness, C1i11 aiJ Fe an .1 all

Disess.'s of the Liver -

11:11

.T. NI.

ANTI-BILIOUS BITTER
ARE I./E.:ID -I.:JAY

The Most Potent Remedy that Can he

Used.

It Is a Purely Vegetable, 10 It:Ideas Family
Merlic,oe and has been /diaries:ruse(' at I, :-
COQUE S PlIARMAM one of the most prom-

that even our pleasures must be en- 
Meat Drag Stojea of II otansro, for lir ire than

halt a claws. Its efficiency in all form of

joyed at high prosure. \ bile it is LIVER DrskAss: has heel tested and addroved
; 

by thousands -of the most promment cit,zens
of Biltimore, who have useil it successfully in
combating the above camplaints, all of whice.
arise train a aeranseineat et the L war and
D sotdered Stomach. We therefore say to you
confidently if yon have Dyspepsia Suffer from
S.ok or Nervous Headache, have Chills. B evels
are Constipated, or you feel generally Payed
Out and don't care a continental whetater you
nve or die, try J. 51. /,arootteheAuti-Itilioas
Hitters, tent our word far it, a single dose,
taken either at night on retiring or in the morn-
ing before breakfast, will make you feel like mm
new man. If you live in a malarions section
where Culls and Fevers abound, it will b •
found a most effectual R mely in guarding the
system from all attack. Tae price, too, is rea-
sonable and within the reach of alt; 25 cent, for
the Herbs in packages, or 8E00 for tae bottle.;
ready prepared.

W. E. THORNTON, Sole Proprietor,

necessities. As a people, we ate 
Cor. Btltimore and Harrison sts., Wiltimore.
oct 27-ly

very negligent in the matter of keep- 1

ing birthdays. If these festivals1 ST., JOSEPH'S ACADEMY,

months of the yeat, nothing is more

commonly given as a reason for ill

health than an overstrain during the

holidays. She gat so worn out at

Christmas,- or "She worked tao,

hard tis finishing Christmas presents,''

or "The week befut s Christmas she

was tired out with shopping," are

excuses which appear as surely as

January arid February come. The

cpieslitsu must Occur sometimes to

every one, whether all this worry

and wear-of heart rind hand and,

brain are really worth while. Is

there not some better way of cele-

brating this day of days than for

women to wear themselves out in

making or buying pretty trifles for

people who already have more than

they can find room for ? Setting

aside all effort of eyes and fingers,

the mental strain is intense. Mere-

ly to devise presents for a dczen or

more people, whi..h must be appro-

priate and acceptable, Mel which

on, is enough to wear upon the

strongest brain ; and when one's

means are net unlimited, and the

question of economy must come in,

the matter is still more complicated.

The agony of iudeciaion, the weigh

lug of rival merits in this and that,

the distress when the article which

is finally decided upon does not

seem as fascinating as one bad hop

ed, the endless round . of shopping,

the packing to send to distant

friends, the frantic effort to finish a;

the last moment something which

ought to have been done long ago,

result irt relepse when all is over

itutp a coml. tele weariness of mind

and body which unfits one for either

giving or receiving pleasure. Now,

when all this is looked 14 soberly,

does it pay ? It is a remarkable fact

thst, although Christmas has been

kept on the twenty-fifth day of De-

cember for more than a thuosand

BROWN'SAO
IBOT.
BITTERS.

THE BEST TONIC.
Cures Completely InYsPePslia,

Indigestion. Malaria, Liver and
Eidney Complaints. Druggista
and Physicians endorse it.
Use only Brown's Iron Bitters made by

Frown Chemical Co., Baltimore. Cro.,scal
red lines and trade-mark on wrapper.

As an invigorant, Hostetter's Stomach

Bitters haS received the most positive en-

dorsement front eminent physicians, and
they do not already possess, and has long occupied a toremost rank among

which no one else ie likely to hit ui- standard proprietary remedies. Its prop-

erties as an alterative of disordered con-

ditions of the stoonteh, liver and bowels,

and a preventive of malarial diseases are

no less renowned, and have uteri accord-

ed emphatic professional recommenda-

tion.

For sale by Druggists ant Dealers, to

whom apply 1111. Hostetter's Almanac

for 1884.

')ULDERS1-10! LOO
s MITWOR, 30 .4S. 3c) •.mgr

Send for our new circulars containing matter of
itino,t importance to all ex-soldiers or their heirs,
t'ensions.lt ties,Paitents,Eand Claims,
tome claims, and :III alliers against the tiovern-
:eta prompt ty and faitlibillv attended to. Addie.a
ADA; ,tainp SF. ii. WILLS at CO. 

',Deli BOIL 455 Washington.;. C.

filanA..ed ins,sLups, factor-
fourdrie mines, and

in nil trades ; the Labor
World tells trhere work C311 be lied prines paid, anti
all the news; slloWS miSc billIkM and corporations rob
it, poor; how tires anti politiCiens are con-
!rolled by capitelb ts; how public lands are stolen
by rail ,olds; it delimits es cliild labor, prison con-
tract laiar. and all it ppres tau ; it cuntaln4
„wing for obi nod young ; establidied 4 years;
woks fu.ee ; solid na it runts to par for mailing,

tnd we will send the Labor 1%  orld on trial 6 streas
:.ese; size of New Yo.k
Address LABOR TIVORLD,PhiladelDhla, Pe.

FOR DYSP EPSLA.
Naffinri33,

the President. No one is ready for

although last year every one re-

solved to be so, and about the mid

dle of December there begins a rush

and hurry which is really more

Wearing than a May moving.

It seems to be a part of the tierce

activity ef our time and country

almost impossible, in matters of bus.

mess, to act upon the kindly sugges

tions of intelligent critics that we

should take things more leisurely,

surely, in. matters of enjoyment, we

might make an effort to be less ov-

erworked. Cannot the keeping of

Christmas, fcr example, be made to

consist in other things than gifts ?

Let the giving be for the children

and these to whom our gifts are real

were made more of in the family,

especially among the elder members,

we should not find that we were Ins-

ing the bltssedness of giving and the

FOII YOUNG LADIES,

CosnucTzn BY TliE SISTERS Os CHARITY

NEAR. ENIMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated

U of receiving, even if we 
it healthy and picturescpie part of

did not omit presents at Christmas bu rg,
II:rederick Co., half a mile from E units

and two miles from Alount St•

time. In many large families a mit- Mary's College. Teums--130ard and Tut

tual understanding that the Christ I ition per academic yea!, including bed

vats gifts were all to be for the chi:- I and bedding. washing, mending and. doc-

dren would be an immense relief, 
tor $2's fee, 00. Letters of inquiry direct

alt.houg's, perhaps, pp ope would he 
ed to the Mother Superior. :tug 18 fini

quite willing to acknowledge it.

sometimes a large circle of la others

and sisters can unite in a gift, in

that Way making it possible to give

something of more value, anti at the

same time to lessen the difficult task

of eelection.

Above all things, if you give pr-es

ents, be mote anxious to give some

thing which "siippliee a want" than

to rend some pretty trifle whitli tan
only prove in the end sum additielie'

care. A little forethought and

friendly putting of yourself in an

other's place will make this possible

In the great world of books eome-

thing can be found to bort every

taeie. Flowers are 'always a grace

tul gift, and cart never become lint-

densorne by lasting lifter (Ale has

grown tired of thew. There are

tiumbellpss other things which can

be precured, hOla a wear and

tear of mind and body which make

the secipient feel as David did of

the water from the well of Betide

hem, that what cost so much was too

valuable to be stes!ept -6USAN

ANNA BROWN, in 1),.ccuiber century.

Ma. JASPER YEWEL, Tilglim itt'r,

, says : was a great

sufferer from f-1 spe; .sia. B ro gu h'.

Itch Billets entirely ...:uued rue.-

1.4001c. litre

--

BAKER & PLANK,

BUTCHERS, EMMITS3URG, .MD

Best. quality of 1111tchers meal always

to be had. Panuilies to I itu town and vi

chilly supplied every Tuesiey and Sat-

urday, at the door. Sep 8-y

IttIMMISCIOMMAIMINII
PROF. DU LAO'S

SWISS BALSAM
An unequalled and untailing leinetly for
an diseases or the Throat and Lungs.

A Sure and Speedy Cure for Asth-,
ma, Bronchitis, Colds, Coughs,

and croup; also for

CONSUMPTION IN ITS EARLY STAGE$.

Price. 25 and 75 cents per ttttt tie.

SOLD BY DRUtIOISTS AND Dr:ALERS.

G. HOLOSTEIN, PriOPRiETOR,
WOODBURY, N. J.

014$013====11040eitt UROSQOPJAN PitACHCE
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Eclectic Maguirig
OF

Tureign Literature, Science, and A it.

1884-40tla YEAR,

THE ECLECTIC. .MAGAZ,1NE reproduces
from foreign periodicals all ttrose articles

which are valuable to. American readers.

Its field of selection embraces rill the

leading Foveign Reviews, MagazMes,

and .huurnals. 'flue subscriber has in this

way, in compact form, the best, work of

the ahlest writers in the world. Its plan

includes Science, Essays, ILriews, Sketches,
Travels, Poetry, ,..hort Stories, etc., etc.
The following list comprise the princi-

pal periodicals fro 01 aim hctli Selec110118 are

made and the names of some of the lead-

ing writers who cauntribute to them:

Periodicals.. Authors.

Quarterly Review,
Brit, Quarterly RevIew,
E linbargh Review,
Westminster Rev.ew,
Con tetnporary Review,
Fortnightly Review,
The Nineteenth Cent'y,
PopularScienceReVieW,
witesweestis Magazine,
Cornhill Magazine,

Magazine,
Longman's Magazine,
New Quart. Magazine,
Temple Bar,

elgravia,
Good Words,
London Society,
Saturday Riview,
The Spectator,
The Academy,
Tne Atbenieuin,
Nature,
Knowledge, etc., etc.

REHon.W.E. Gladstone
Alfred TemaYson,
Professor Huxley,
Prefessor Tyndall,
Rich, A. Proctor, B. A.,
J.NotruanLockyer,FRS
Dr. W. Re Carpenter,
E. B. Tyler,
Prof Max mailer,
Professor Owen,
Matthew Arnold,
E. A. Freeman, D.C.L.,
James AnthonyFroude,
Thomas Hughes,
William Black,
Mrs. Oliphant,
Maid Thaekeray,
Cardinal Newman,
Cirdlnal M tnning,
Th0I118,4 Hardy,
W. H. Malloek,
Emile Laboulaye,
HennTraine.and others

The aim, of the Ecix.csric is to be in-

Atrueeive and 920i sensational, and it com-
mends itself particuhirly to that class of in-
telligent readers sin/to desire to keep abreast
of the intellectual progress of the aye.

\V it 11 the great increase of light Mere-
;tire, it is Importa»t t every family

and every Milroy should furnish some

solid and useful reading. Such reading

is tarnished by the Eclectic,.

STEEL ENGRAVINGS.
The Eclectic comprises each year two

large volumes of over 17.0I; pages Each

of these vol MUMS contain§ a fine steel en-

graving of perm:mem vides:.

TERMS.-Single copies, 41 cents; one

copy, one year, $5 : five copies, $20.

Trial sebs,Tisaion for three months..$1.

The ECLECTIC and any $4 inag*ue
to one address, $8.

E. It. P El, TON, Publisher,

25 Donal Street, New York.

Tim cENI'UllY
PItOGRA)1111E roit 88:3284

TirSt ;wogs:mime for the fiturteenth

year of this magazine, and the third no

der lie. new mune, is if anything more

interesting and popular itian ever. With

every Beali1111, 1.11b; Uva'u'utty sliowS a de.

eidea gain in circulation. The new vol-

ume, begins with November, and, when

sUbscripl ions should begin till Im

timumi issue. The folio,: ing are some to

the featares a the coming year :

A Nen Hy George IV. eabr,

if .•01,I Crialie Days," tie., enti-

tled "Dr. Sevier," a story of New Orleans

the time being the- eve of thelate

''life In lII Thirteen rolOnles," liv
EDWAttD EGG LESToN, Separate ill ,ist rat-

tql 'Mpg'', (ill SIIItjecIS Willl IIIU

15 ..iistory of Lids country.

Ssaries bs Henry Ja;nes,

tt to appear Atrungli 11.i

The New Astronomy, untechnical
I by Prol. S. P. LANGLEY, &seri!)

ing lite must interest i tml

I he Stumi anti SI:li'S.

Nolldelte by II. II., Ilayesen,

thou: of -Gunnar," cue.vi' id and

Aparkling story,

The New Era In Anyricon Architu-
I tire, it series of pepers desreiptive of

t he best. work. of American architects in

Public timelines, City and Cottairy

;uses, el c. Te be inofusely ill List raied.
A. INcsveletto Ivy Itelltet t

<4 pa tut. 01111aq of "CoafcSA,als of a

Frivolous Girl,'' etc. entitled 'An Aver

age Man,"-ii story f if Ne

'The '8read-44'ln 1,tpre., one of

the most remarkable novels of the dily,

to be completed in •Ialltiary.
•<1.1-1 nits' anti Wealth.'

isinhu ot. lief essays, hy t hit author oh "The

Christian League of Comm( tient," etc.,
on the applicatioa of' Christian morels to

the present phases of modern life.
cossmstilise siststsut, 11

ll series of miter-

tint holes, profusely iliusl r: ted.
etntnva is'  t n 19.1i: A- elirsts.

HA wTtio EN Is, G Collett Er.ner, and CA-

BLE, with authent ic drawing:.

on sue aserassse t 51ys,...es

the m'itcminI of a vachl-critist in the Medi-

terranean. identifying I he route of Ulys-

ses on his secure from the Trojan war.

"Graritteirl in If.ngland," ex-

tracts front bia private j(eirnal kept dur-

ing a trip to Euroi e in 1867.
sa'stes r.-11-verado. t.attin a tterse

by lieu:OCT Louis STsyrsxsoN, author of

• New Ataltian N'glits."

There will be papers on outdoor Eng-

land by JoriN Buititotsuir., moO 01,4,0,

beautifully illustrated series on Dante. a

It umber of papers by the eminent French

novelist A tautioNsfs D ,u artit.les rum

art and : rehmology hy ARLES DUD-

LEY WALNEit and otherS, illustrate,: pi-

pers on sport and adventure, short stor-

ies by the teatime writers, essays on

timely subjects, (tic , etc.

Subscription price, $1.00 a year ; sin-

gle numbers sold every w I a. re,.'ut 35 cents

each. All dealers receive allbScrilitions

or ren it taut :es may he Made direct 10 he

publishers by postal or express order,

regist. red letter, bank check, or dralt.

SPECIAL OFFERS.

'Po n title new subscribers to he sin

with the first voltinie under TUE C'1N

'rUitY name, We make the foilowing

,pecial offers :

New subscribers beginnin4 with No-

vember, 1983, may obtitin the magazine

for one year from date. and the twenty-

tour in'eViims numbers, unbound, for

00. Regular price tor the three years,

$12,00.

Or, if preferred, a stibseription tuid the

twe .ty-cour numbers 13 JUNI) IN FoUlt

ELEGANT VOLUNI Itia wilt De 1.11 jailed for

$10. RegIllill* prier, $18.

T1111.1 1.111ft CO. i‘litlW YORN, N.Y.

Dr. P. D. Fahrney's Office

REMOVED.

VOGELFR WINELEMANN S5 CO.,

Ny.iole,,ile A reins.
BALTIMohE MD.

,t1filt4lTARIUM, R. :Tricia, CO. The dry sliniate worst
Nea,,), Throat, Lunge, fall idea SIP. Mute cost. fr3I

HEALTH, 9BEAUTv LONGEVITY.'1

2r" ̂A0Es.inunt,...red.uu aleth aarl binclin
JO Riots. mu/2,y cr 1:02taligP. P81113 paper cover, 25c

Health is wealth, ski. deep, Ices life denier-
Me The hindrnnprag ' conkider ml Purn Wood re
&tired for heal' la, clear'' and r. cotintenancotC,
llfrtivrieresrvfeathfarcre g,. will pric.er.sneresa and Ion,

wc.cir, man and warnian shots:
rop_d t. FL, senior! by Dr.W'it7TTIFT".. rroin A
:sat _abutzt p,....LLu •

I take pleasure in notifying the afflicted Oat I
have removed iny office to East Cann: i street
diath door from the Pemsylvania railroa.I dc
mot, and also have private eonsulting room.: t
aceommodate all, where I will oh:tame t cc

I invite all who are suffering ii' th c' ironic on

angsnas diseases to ee.latitat-on free,
Sent stamp for inuidamm. or exenlars.

Your Sorvant,
tpr 21-ly P. D. FAIIRNEY, M. D.

Free! Cards aid Chromes,
We will send free by mail a satnple set of or

are.: Geri. an, Ereaca add Aa: els.ean Chrooat
liAids, on Mem aid goki grou ids. wit .1 a price
at of ovet al different de, gut, on receipt of
tamp for p ;stage We w.ii also send free I y

nail a.; saiagles, ten.of oar beautifel C iron's,
,n reeeipt of ten cents te par for nac.zing ad
matage; also e :close a cored 'at as price as, e
iur large o I ehrairius Assets We ttett AtIrest•
'-Gt,KASON it CO, 46 &mime: izt

ties 1-10

9r LIE
"Emmitsburg Chronicle"

IS PUBLISHF4)

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.

$1.50 a Year in Advance-

If not paid in Advance,

ets. for (-3 Months.

No subscription will be receiv-

ed for less than six months, aud

no paper discontinued until

allarrears are paid ,un-

less at the officio

ofthe Editor ,

ADVERTISING:

Cash Rates$1.50 per square

of ten lines, for th,-ee weeks

or less. t.:pccial rates to

regular and yearly adver-

tisers.

JOB PRINTING

-

We possess supestor facilitiee 16r the

prowl t execut ion of all kinds of

Plain and Ornamental Job

Printing, ends as Cards,.

Checks, Receipts, Cireu-

tars, Notes,Book Work

Druggistiriabels, Nute

Headings, Bill Heade, in

all colors, etc. Special « f-

forte will be e to iteooin-

modelle both in price and qual-

ity of wot Is, Orders frotn a tits.

„wee will receive prompt attention.

___Tot____-

SALEBLL
(IF ALL SIZE.•

N.EATLY AND Plb PTLY
HERE

1- +

Ali letters eliould imet aildreesed to

Samuel Mutter,

EMMITSBURG,

Fre leniek County. IAN

ONTEY 820.

SIMER WIMIRE
Equal 0 ang Singer in the .,1/, lit.

The ill)(1Ve CIII represents the unost p ,p

ular style for the people which we oiler

you for the very low price of $2.0. Re-

member, we do nosas's 'o 'u to pay until

yorthave Seen the machine. After hay

mg examined it, if it is not all we repre-

sent, return it !ti us et oar expense

Coasult your intarssts and order at once

or send for cireulars and testimonials.

Iddress CHARLES A.. WOOD & CO

Ni. 17 N. l'enta St. Philadelphia, ni

TUTPS
PILLS
immzimingniummum

TORPID BOWELS,
DISORDERED LIVER,

and MALARIA.
From these sources arise: three.fourths of

the diseases of the human race. These

symptoms indicate their existence : Loss of

Appetite, Dowels costive, Sick Heads

ache, fullecas after eating, aversion to

exertion of body or mind, Eructation

of food, Irritability of temper, Isova

spirits, A feeling of having neglected

some ditty, Bizziness,EInttering at the

Heart, Dots before the eyes, highly
ored 'Urine, CONSTIPATION, and de-

mend the use of a remedy that acts directly

on the Liver. As a Liver inediciateTUTT'S

rimir.s have no equal. Their action on the
Kidneys and Skin is also prompt; removing

all impurities through these three " sena-
.

engers or the system," producing appe-
t ite, sound digestion, regular stools, a clea.-
skinandavigerousbody. 'PUTT'S PILLS

cause no nausea or griping nor interfere

with daily work and aro a perfect

ANTIDOTE TO MALARIA.
Nohleverywhere,23c. Offiee,44 tinny St.,N.Y.

TUTTS HAIR DYE.
GRAY HAnt OR W1DSICERS changed in-

stantiy to a Gnossy BLACK by a single ap-

plication of this DT& Sold by Druggists.

or Sent by express on receipt of $1.

Office, 44 Murray Strdet, New York.

TIM'S MANUAL OF USEFUL CECEIPT3 FREE.

NEMEC. FURNITIIRFSTORE!
741- IT V19T' Proprietor.

 :o:

Having tile largest stock in tows'. I can offer the best, inducements to porches-

ems, and suit every variety of taste. Itly stock consists of

ILeraf and Extention rrableig,

Cane and, Wood Seat Chairs,
safes, s'nks, dough trays, mirrors. brrckets, pictures, piciure-frames, cord and nail

and d000dp.%usually kept in a thst class fursiture house. Repairing nsatly andp 

UNDEIITAK IN G A_ SPECI.ALTY
A complete stock of coffins, cask, Is and shrowds on hand. A corpse preserver

furnulaisliet!when needed. Call and extuniue my stock before purebasting.y 5iy 
.MILLARD F. SIIUFF.

Excelsior Monumental' Works

IT. A. & J. Q. 1,1();ITGII, 1_344.0p's,
south ilmunlset Si feel, 2 deots Neril, of D. Hell D. Institute,

FIFDEl1C1° CITY, 1\ID.

 §,§

The nett utifid and imperishable White Bronze, Granite and Itlarbta

Monuments, Head Stones, Tablets, Curbing, iron Itailieg, &c.,

Marbelized Slate Mantels, and all kinds of building work.

The artistic excellence and superior workmanship of our designs are.
proven by the many specimens now on exhibition in our show room, airs%

by the numerous works which we have erected in various Cemeteries in

t 'is and adjoining counties We are among the oldest dealers in this

haVirg had 20 years experience in the business.

Every department of cur business is in the hands; of skilled and
competent. workmen, capable of executing any piece of work, from the

plainest to the most elaborate, al d the whole receives our pereorasi

supervision ; there is thus a guaraatee that complete satisfaction

given, even to time most. exacting patron.

1Ve invite special attention to tire White Broeze Mortiarentii, whose

strength, durability, color and resistance to out door exposure, pr« at S it

the beat known material for NI ontinients, Statuary, Ake. It. will rot

.biacken or grow dingy with age, moss will not adhere to or grow upon

'Is surface as upon marble, and the Color will remain undiMnicd through
mc age.

HOKE, Agent.

Finmit sburg,
°Wee opposite the Presbyterian (bureii,.mar 3I-3m

MOTHER ND :OD

• . „Liztrs,
HEAL/No SYRUP.
20 Million Bottles sold in 10 years. A certain Cure for

Dyspepsia, all Diseases of the Kidneys,
Liver, Stomach, Blood, Skin and Bowels.

Can Produce Thousands of Letters proving its Curative Powers.

AN OLD AND LONG TRIED REMEDY,

LABORATORY 77 Asirry Srascr, NEW Iflltb WY.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

C 
-The King of Corn Killers. The mo 

• 

st rfesperreorlleaso,-Corns,11_ UtiloNS, WARTS &C., SPEEDILY cured. Price 25 Cents.
11 0 0 ease.Hot, Swollen and Tender reet,Chilblainsate. Price 25 Cents,

Cornease Itiamirg Co., 236, 5th Ave. Place, N. Y. City.,
For Sale by Agents, Druggists and Shoe Dealers.

--An Unfailing Remedy for

JetfelFiROWE
Clothing,
n- 9 & •

itylish goods. Good FiLs, and moderate pri:e.
utter Pthitogra.,11.Sallery. Pictures, Fratrte ,
variety.. .n • St., Eniiintsbut

CALL ON

GEO T EYSTER,

-AND 

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVEfl.

Key & Stein-Winding

A_P_Ir C. II FS.

foiler,Ifixell&Co.
AT TIlE

BRICK WAREHOUSE,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN & PRODUCE
COAL, LUMBER, FERTILIZERS,

II-1Y AND STR&W. 014 79

Mend, Ft,tyticlqc SOI.II) AS
RD( !--liard as Adamant !-
Finn n Granite I I Stroitsresi,
Tomrhest, and Most Elastio Glue
on Earth! A Samsonian Giant
ingi rength among all otherGitiea
and Cements! Absolutely Ult.
breakable and Inseparable!
140 licat Ingt-No PreparatiOn
-Alwaysfteady-AlwaysLiquid!
Glues Chloe.. (Amts. %Vont],
Leat:ter Beltinr, Crockery, 11th.
liardCue Tips and tloth. Marble,
Metals, Patcheson Leather and
Rubber Shoes, Bric-a-brac, Bonk

Backs, tone, Furuiture, Bicycle
Bobber Tires, Ornaments of User),
kind, Jewelry. Smokers' rives and
Cigar Holders, Card Board in &rap
Books, end It:Very:Ling else with
Everlasting Inseparable Tenacity !
Manufacturers of (bummed La.
tels,Textile Er. briea, Fine Carrion..
Pianos. Artificial Flowers, Imitation
Stained °lamella Straw Goods,Cabi.
net Makers, _fcc., supplied by Gallon
or Barrel. Et1c. Bottle (11noth end
Tat Corera; tar ,30etri

r.feraii.o.h.ttl e. extra. Mattedly on v

U!0'M EAR A Z6110.1vilifiritelNa:
Live Agent sWanted Everywhere. SoldbyArattatiats,
1-,..oeers;Stationers ; llat'dware and General Stevie.

solid siive '-
American Lever Watch,

warraoted two years,

0 N L 17 8 1 .
G. T. EYSTER.

DAMON &PEETS,4:trBee.:,'N'.a:,
dealers in Type, Presses, Paper Cutters, and all
kinds of Printing Materials, both New a0
Second-hand. A corrected list of prices
sued weekly, of all material on Land for ralP,
(much of which are gennins bargains) willbe
mailed free ors application.
We call furnish anything fenta a Bodkin bit

a Cylinder Press,

PATENTS!
F. A. I ehman. Sllic tor of American and

Foreign Pateets. N\ ashington D. C. All bus.-
Less mein cted w ti, Patents, whether before Site
Patent Game or the Courts, promptly' attended
to. No charge made muftis a patent is secur.oi.
Send for c.1-cular.

WRIGHT'S INDIAN VEQUABL.E Pip
Frill Tian

LIVER
And all Bilious Complaints
Safe to take, being purely vegetable: no gnp-,

hig. Price cts. All Drugglaita.

PAYNE'S 10 Horse Spark-Arresting
Portable Engine has cut 10,000 ft. of Michigan Ph
Boards in 10 hours, burning slabs from the saw ia
tight-loom ieugths.

Our 10 Horse we Guarantee to furnish bower to
eaw 8.000 fe 'tot Hemlock Boards In 16 hours- Our
IS Horse will cut 10,000 feet In s‘me time.

Our Engines are HUARANTEED to
fiknish a horse-power on 3 laral
feel and water than any other En-
gine not fitted with an automate
Cut Off. If you wligAt a stationary
or Portable Engine, Boiler, Circu-
lar Saw-11111, Shafting. or Pulleys,
tither cast or Mod:Ian's Patent
wrought-iron Pulley, 'sena for our
illustrated catalogue. No. 12, for
information and prices.

B. W. PAYNE I SONS.
Corning S. Y. Box 121

AGENTS Wanted ::.hpi",:(7,`."IR,-"*.p4rb",-,
rooz,„1 °pro. toe'e'r.11:dY v':1.‘;:liera''; Ls 7 b 1. ttt
Bradley, tiVrelpou C (a., 66N. Fut-will St..En i iskielph is.

AgelltSEDIrTaO.FTILE s'802; Illattiliantse is lost, passes igell instneta all. Aver- ciricd r40
.11:s itch",'itch",' filer, anti lit be I el.,. 

ey.. • .

J. C. McCurdy Ja Co, 7eIt it( C...sinut P

Sm
itnERS awl VAR nail51P-S' SONS

CAN MAKO514k‘,.. Pt RAN.,.24,.
tat Fall an . Co, ywitiwillars, adim40,

J. I.% urtly Phliadelsaltt, Pa.

I 
FI

YAVAL1,1,.,___If.,:rzsma47BATTLE
istrgv.itht brreot Sao fears rif

wood. hy a; Direcloz Sx,rrret l', a N. Adijjamil
J. C. M...Cua..iv 610ia15ui Si,. Philadelp:ua. Pa.


